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The fifty-ninth annual session of 
the First •District Education Asso-
ciation to be held at Murray Slate 
College on October 8, wil l be high-
lighted with addresses by Dr. Ellis 
A. Fuller, Louisville; * Dr. D. F. 
Fleming, ashville, Tenn.; Lt. Weems; 
Bask in, Jr . U.S. Navy: Dr. James 
I T Richmond, Murray: and Dr. 
Ullin W. Leavell of Peabody Col-
lege. Nashville. 
M. O. Wrather. secretary-treas-
urer of the FDEA, said the associ-
ation included about 1200 members 
in the following 13 counties of 
West Kentucky: Callftway. Mar-
shall, McCracken. Ballard, Car-
lisle. Hickman. Fulton. Graves. 
Trigg. Lyon, Caldwell. Crittenden, 
and Livingston. 
FDEA officers are: Eltis Jlenson, 
1 Calvert City, president; R. L. Mont-
gomery. Paducah, vice-president; 
M O. Wrather. secretary-treasurer. 
Directors are Ed Filbpckj Murray; 
^"O. A. Adams. Wickliffe; Edward 
Blackburn, Princeton: ^Holland 
Rose, Benton; and Henry Cham-
bers, Heath. 
Dr. Fuller, president of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, Louisville, is scheduled to 
speak Friday morning. October 8. 
at 10 o'clock. * His address will fol-
low a welcome address by Dr. W. 
G. Nash, dean of the college. At 
10:55'br. D. F Fleming;" author, 
lecturer, and Vanderbilt professor. 
| will speak on "Can Wo Win The 
Peace?" Election of officers ...will 
be held at 11:45. 
Dr. Richmond, president of the 
Kentucky t&ucalion Association 
gnd head of Murray Sta t e Coll cue. 
will outline the JUSA-program in 
an address at 1:30 p.m. Lt. Weems 
Bask in. Jr., officer in the U.S. 
Naval Flighty Preparatory School 
at Murray, will address the sec-
ondary section on "Physical Fit-
ness Program for High Schools." 
Buron Jeffrey, Lynn Grove, will 
preside over this department. Dr. 
Leavell. professor of Peabody Col-
lege, willrspeak at a meeting of the 
elementary section pre s id ed over 
by Reba Gilliahan of Marion. Mr. 
Blaekburn. superintendent of Cald-
well county schools, will give a re-
port of the workshop at this meet-
ing- . 
Thanks 
—Thftwks evefyone for -the-
splendid coopration ,-in putting 
over the Third War Loan Drive, 
especially to George E. Over-
bey. Murray attorney, Mrs. 
Eunie Fuller of Hams ' Grove. 
Mrs. Whitt Imes and Mrs. B. H 
.Coopei\ Almo for their special 
effort and solicitations In this 
vital work. 
W. Z, Carter. County Chm 
War Loan Drives 
Georpe Hart. Chairman. 
Third War Loan Drive 
Murray State 
Enrolls 305 During 
Two-Day Period 
With 305 students enrolled on the 
first two days of registration for the 
fall cjuarter at Murray State Col-
lege. President James H. Richmond 
in chapel Wednesday said, "Under 
the circumstances this is a splend-
id enrollment." He predicted that 
from 350 to 375 will be registered 
by the time the books are closed for 
the fall session. 
Approximately 250 are attending 
the Training School, making a to-
tal of approximately 600 on the 
campus. 
" I shall be disappointed and sur-
prised." Dr. Richmond declared. 
' if this is not the inbsi glorious 
year in the history of this institu-
t i o n " 
. Stating that the flag was being 
flown at half-mast Wednesday in re-
spect to Lt. Ezell Harding.-tenth 
Murray student to lose his l i fe in 
the World War..Dr. Richmond said: 
"We can be soldiers here in a quiet 
modest way as they"were in a glor-
ious way—on the battlefields of the 
world."' 
Murray students this fall will have 
greater opportunities than ever, the 
chief executive explained, becrfusc 
of the smaller classes which will 
-f 
CALLOWAY HORSE 
SHOW AT CUTCHIN 
STADIUM OCT. 1 
Horses* Hounds and 
Pets A re Features of 
Benefit 'Program 
Plans are rapidly nearing com-
pletion for the benefit horse show, 
sponsored by the Murray Woman's 
Club which will be staged on Sat-
urday evening. October 9, at the 
Carlisle Cutchin stadium on the 
college campus. r 
-Entry blanks are being return-
ed daily to the committee and the 
show promises an exhibition of the 
finest horses in * this section of 
the state. Among those who will 
exhibit their horses are Luther 
Carson. Judge* James Wheeler. Dr. 
Massey. Dr. C. E^ Kidd and Dr. 
Leon Higdon of R*ducah. Frank 
Blake of fParis. Bro. N «B Harde-
man, president of Freed-Harde-
man College. Henderson. Tenn., 
Dr. E. C. Walters and Miss Tat 
Allen of Mayfield. Other entries 
are expected from neighboring 
j owns and cities as well as from 
local horsemen. Tents will be pro-
vided for the care ot the horses 
near the tracks. A competent 
judge has been engaged and 
money, trophies and ribbons will 
be awarded. # 
v ' The first feature of the evening's 
entertainment will begin at 5:30 
when a pet show wilt be- staged, 
Those having pets to enter are 
asked Jo contact Miss I£athleen 
Patterson or Mrs. T. C. Doran. 
Prizes of War Stamps will be 
awarded in this evettt. 
At 7 o'clock a fox hound bench 
>show will be presented. Dog own-
ers from Murray. Benton, Calvert 
City. Gifbertsville and other West 
Kentucky and - Tennessee . towns 
will exhibit in this evertt. Money 
and a trophy wUl be awarded. 
The hprse show, beginning at 8 
o'clock, will conclude the eVqning's 
entertainment. One ticket admits 
the bearer to all three attractions. 
It is important that all entries 
be at the stadium on time, as each 
event will begin promptfy at the 
specifiedjjme. 
B.uy your tickets now 
County Citizens "Back The Attack" 
By Over-Subscribing Amount Within 
Twenty-One Days, Carter Says 
Calloway county went over- the 
top in the Third War Loan Drive, 
that started- September 9. and 
greatest ' emergency and to help-
themselves at the same time. Dur-
- - - lug the short period of time—21. 
endfrd today, According to W. "Z.r-rKiys —the" largest amount of money 
Carter, -county- ehaiwnan- of the ; a«ked of this county was raised by 
War Loan Drkve, and George Hart, 
special chairman of the. Third War 
Loan Drive, the total bonds sold 
reached the $400,000 mark Wednes-
day evening. The . county's quo-
ta had been set at $375,000. 
Th<j drive was air opportunity 
for loyal citizens in Calloway 
county to help their country-In~Ha" 
individuals. 
Appearing on another page ' i n 
this paper is a full page congratu-
lation to the Calloway county citi-
zens who contributed their money 
to this bond drive. This page, is 
sponsored by some of the leading 
citizens who feel happy about the 
success of the special drivel 
Impressive Ceremony Observed Here A s 
Mur r ay Woman 's C lub Burns Mortgage 
On Beautiful C lub Building 
permit the instructors to give more ' 
attention to the individual student. , , 
-There will be no excuse for loaf- ! * , o a t s h o w a n d h a R o o d f a u s c 
In case of ram.th*» show wi l l be 
36 Pass Exams for 
Armed Service 
Thirty-six mert-passed their phy-
sical examination on .September 21, 
Of the.se. 2.5 were indfltTed. into the 
Army. 10 into the Navy, two in the 
Marines, and one into the Army 
A jr Corp. 
Those iff 'the Army are: Charles 
"Douglass CiartcT"JaYnes Rudy AU-
brilteri, Joe Clifford Jones, Johny 
Brown Russell. Hugh Page Kelso, 
Earl Vinnion Grogan. $ T.^Bau-
cum.^_Charle& Henry Broach, Jr., 
James Henry Oliver.- James Rupert 
- Emers£m_ Robert Harris Hoffman, 
Alvin Hdnley Kopperud, Troy 
Ivel Lewis. John Thomas Irvan, 
Rufus -Clinton Pennington. Ortis 
Hancy KPy. Clarence Orvil Me-
Clure^ William Hollie Adams, Toy 
Lee Lenning. Carmon Max. Parks. 
Eura Otifr Woods. Ewen Magness 
Beach, JoTin Roberts. Jr.. Graham 
Alphaus. Rogers. Cecil Woodrow 
Dodds. 
Those in the Navy are: James 
Dale Starks. Johnson Lee Griffin, 
Eugene Peak Moore, Jessie Leon 
Winchester, -?G6rdon Washam Mc-
Cuiston,. Charles Edward Hal^. 
Rainey Glenn Lovins. Fred Ervin 
Davis. Jesse Samuel Ross. Elvis 
Lee Dick. 
Those in the Marines are: Jame/ 
Wallace Parker, R. C. Rumfelt. 0 
In the Air Corps: Billie Joe Saun-
ders. 
ing," he-added, expressing the hope , 
that new records in scholarship s t a « e d o n Monday evening. Octo: 
ought to be achieved. •« . ® e r 
The Rev. Charles Thompson, pas-
tor of the First Christian Church. 
| conducted the devotional and in-/ 
j^'ited the students *ta attend the 
services of alJL the churches in Mur-
ra5'. Dean Nash announced the an-
nual student-faculty reception 
would be held Friday n i^ t rOctober 
i; in Ordway Hall. 
^ Classwork J>egan Wednesday 
morning, with Oct. 2 scheduled as 
the.last day to register for. full load. 
The last day on which to register 
for credit -is Monday. OeW-4^ The 
quarter ends Qecember 18. 
The Murray Woman's Club 
marked an important milestone in 
its history Monday evening. Sept. 
27, when the third anniversary of 
the club house opening was ob-
served with a birthday dinner and 
burning of the mortage in Impres-
sive ceremony. 
Guests assembled in the spacious 
auditorium of the clubhouse in the 
early evening where punch was 
served by members of the Zeta De-
partment Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and 
Mrs. V, E. Windsor supervised the 
dinner which was served in the 
dining^foam from tables decorated 
with fall- flowers. 
Mrs. George Hart, president of 
the Murray club, presided. The 
meeting opened with the "singing 
of "God Bless America," with Mrs. 
Roy Farmer at the pfano. The in-
vocation was given by the Rev. 
Samuel McKee. 
Mrs. Hart presented Mr. and 
^Mrs. Roy Evans of Mayfield.- Mr. 
Evans is co-publisher and owner 
of the Mayfield Messenger and sec-
retary of-Ahe Mayfield Chamber of 
Commerce in addition to bther 
business interests. Mrs. Evans has 
endeared herself to Murray club 
women during, (her term of office 
as governor of the first district of 
the Kentucky Federation 9f Wo-
man's Clubs. She brought greetings 
included Mrs. Caplinger. Mrs. W. 
H. Mason. Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. 
C. C. Farmer. Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. 
G B .Seott. Mrs. N. P Hutson, Mrs. 
H I Sledd Mrs A F Doran. Mrs 
E. B Houston and Mrs. Hall Hood. 
Miss Lillian Watters accompanied 
Miss Mayme Ryan who sang " A 
House Mude for Love," and "Say a 
Prayer For the Boys ver There." 
Following the singing of "Blest 
Be the Tie That Binds," tWe group 
again assembled" in the auditorium 
for the burning of the note. Mrs. 
A. Lafollette Was master of 
ceremonies and gave a brief history 
of the club years leading to the 
building of the club house.—-The 
three-tiered birthday cake on 
which were three .white candles 
'•as placed before the fireplace 
wtflch was beautifully decorated 
with yellow chrysanthemums, fern 
BEEF CATTLE SHOW j . Lyter Donaldson To Be 
m Z f S l n Wednesday, Oct. 6 
Event To Be Held -
At Murray Yard 
On November / 
The Beef Cattle Ssow Comn^Uee 
of the Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau. after contacting many of the 
business ...firms and interested 
people of Murray a»id Calloway 
county, announced today that a 
total, of $325.00 will be offered in 
thi? two divisions of the show r 
which will b% at the stockyards of j 
the Murray Livestock Company on -
November 1. Th^ premiuttw of-
fered will be as follows:-
PUREBRED BREEDING CATTLE 
(All animals to be registered) 
Best*' bull, any breed, tinder 1 
year—$8 00. $5 00. $3 00 
Best bull, any Jjreed, over 1 year i 
•and under 2 years—$8.00. $5 00. 
$3 00 
Best bull, any breed, over^ 2 
years_$ 10.00. $7.00. $5 00. $3 00. 
$1.00. 
Champion bull—Ribbon. 
Best female! any breeder, under 
1 year—$8.00, $5 00. $3 00. 
Best -female, vany. 'breed. over J 
year and under 2 years—$8.00. 
$5 00, <3-00-
"Best female, any breed, over -2 
>yearSj—$ 10.00. $7 00. $5.00. $3.00. 
$1.00. 
Champion female—Ribbon. 
• Champion animal of the Breed-
ing Division—Ribbon. 
FAT CATTLE 
Best fat bull, any breed, any nge 
—$10.00, $7.00. $5.00, $3 00. $1.00 
B^st "fat cow. sny breed, uny age" 
—$10 00. $7.00. $5 00. $3 00. $1.00 
Best fat steer—$10.00. $7 00. $5 00. and yellow tapers burning in brass 1 
candelabra. Mrs. Hall Hood, first $3 00. $1 00 
president of the club to serve in - Best heifer—410.00. $7,00, $5 00, 
the new club house, lighted the ' S3 $1 00 
candle of unity, MTs. George Hart. Best baby beef steer—$1000. 
the present president, lighted the j $7.00. $6 00. $5.00. $4 00. $3 00, $2.00. 
candle'signifying the war effort. | $1.00. 3 
LT. COM. FORGY. AUTHOR 
OF FAMOUS WAR SLOGAN, 
lO SPEAK HERE FRIDAY 
LTTCirm. Howell Forgy. 
former pastor -of the Presby-
terian chiyyh here ai>d a Navy 
Chaplain, wirl be ' the main 
speaker in the College Audi-
torium Friday night at 8:45 p.m. 
o'clock, according^ t o ^ l i e Rev. 
Sam McKee. who talked on Jhe 
phone Wednesday night to Com. 
Forgy who is. visiting his^wife 
and baby in Prihceton. Mrs. 
Forgy, "nee Louise Morgan, is a 
former student of Murray State. 
Lt. Conh Forgy is said to be 
the author of "Praise the Lord, 
and Pass the Amunition." He 
has seen service in f ive major 
battles in the South Pacific. He 
will be "Introduced by Dr. James 
H. Richmond 
Chaplain Fogy ' s friends are 
invited tabling- pot-luck suppej-
to the Presbyterian church and 
have sapper at 5:30 Friday after-
noon. 
Wil l Speak In The 





J. Lyter Donaldson, Democratic 
nominee for Governor, Will speak 
to Calloway county voters in the -
cdVirt house here Wednesday night, 
October 6, at 8 o'clock. Luther 
•j Robertson, county chairmarv and 
M i ^ Joe Baker, chap-man 
women's organization, are making 
plans for the program that will be * 
included with the spealfing. 
Mr. DoVialdson opened his speak-
ing campaign tour at Madisonville 
last Saturtfa'y" where he was heard 
by a number of-Calloway citizens 
who drove there for the event. ' 
^Radios- were tuned in here for the 
broadcast. Senator Alben W. 
| Barkley and Governor Keen John-
son spoke on the program. 
In . this address Senator Barkley 
stated, "in tields both (foreign and 
domestic, local and international. 
| state'governments, county govern-
ments. city governments form a 
pool " f influence and cooperation 
j without' which no great national 
1 ar - international- policy, either in 
war or peace can be consummated. 
This fact lifts the contest in Ken-
~ •'—tucky this year out of the category^ 
of purely local concern." 
Governor Johnson in urging the 
election of Donaldson and the.Denv 
ocratic ticket, listed the accom 
III accordance with a practice 
inaugurated here in 1941, Murray 
State College is offering graduate 
courses this - falL Dr. James JL , . . r . 
Richmond, president. aniiOUlwM P * ^ e n U of- this ad.ounistraiio. 
The note was then presented by 
Mayor George Hart to the original 
signers, Mrs. Hall Jftood and Mrs. 
H. I. Sledd, who had the pleasure 
of burning it over a silver tray 
which was held" by little 
C. W. SULLIVAN LEAVES FOR 
' ARMY IN DETROIT CALL 
C. ' W. Sullivan, owner of- t h * 
Sullivan Grocery on West Main 
Street has sold his business to 
George West, ?rid will leave for De-
troit where he will report to the 
draft boacd in answef to his call 
. t to the army. Mr. Sullivan has 
many friends, here who will wish 
-Uuro^atell.'jmri , a .speedy xeluiB ^to. 
Murray. 
Meeting Held In 
In Interest Of Local 
Refrigeration Unit 
Lt. Ezell Harding 
Dies In Plane Crash 
Lt, 'Ezell Harding. United States 
Army Air Corps] stationed at Way-
cross, Ga.. was killed in a plane 
crash on September 18 a,t Mill-
wood. Ga Lt. Harding was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Harding of Hickman, and a form-
tft StlliH^* lffVTraY ' f l tH"- fiBla 
lege, having graduated in August. 
1940-
Th o flag on the college campus 
was flown at half mast on Sept. 
28' in his honor. 
The death of Lt. g i rd ing brings 
the total number of former students 
of Murray State who -have been 
killed .during World War 11 to tern 
Others who have given their lives 
to their country are Russell Sny-
der.^Corbin: Harry Haney. McKen-
zie. Temi.: Earl Hall. Dawson 
Springs; John Montgomery. Liber-
ty Ridge: C. C. Hughes. Murray: 
Herman Morris. Georgetown. 111.; 
Lin Hatch Barclay, Arlington^ Ro-
bert Hall. Mayfield and John Clay 
Byron. Mayfield 
Ashelv M . Elkins 
.A meeting of interested, citizens 
was held at the court house on 
Tuesday evening to make furtteer 
plans for a refrigerat6r locker sys-
tem for the city and county. John 
L. McKittrick, agricultural exten-
sion engineer from the' U. of Ky., 
and Harry Miller of Dyersburg, 
Tenn.. were present to assist in the 
organization. 
W. A. Ross and Mason Ross will 
construct a house for the plant just 
north of Long's Bakery. 
These lockers rent for $15 and $12 , . . . . 
per year. Three hundred different i J i e S 111 A c c i d e n t 
families must subscribe for lockers ' ""*" ^ 
in order to assure the luccess of A s M c j r M o n r o e E i k i n s . 39, 
the venture. At press trm^appox.- a s k m e d i n s t a n t l y jvh.le work-
mately .175 lockers had been sub- . ^ o n a t f U c k Q n s ^ p t e m b o r 30 
scribe . • Survivors include the following: 
His fiiQther and father. Mr. and 
5 Mrs. Coy" Elkins - of Paris, Tenn.: 
: [ his wife, Mrs. Arda Elkins. two 
Marriage licenses issued at the children. Monro and Don Oliver 
Calloway County court clerk's of-1 Elkins; f ive brothers and'three sis-
flce: • . ters, Lelon Elkins and Melvin W. 
Lt. Bernard D. Bell. Murray and Elkins of ft!urt-ay. Mark Elkins. of 
Mary Frances Johnsop, Murray. -Paris. Oralee Elkins of Detroit*and 
'jfSeptember 24. * ; Pvt. W. C-Elk ins of Camp Stew-
Edison' Qurkeen. Dexter, Route art" Ga. Mps Thomas Lyons, 
IT- and TFielma Johnsohi^Routc 1. Model Tenn. Mrs. Vernon Stalls. 
Hardin. September 25. Detroit, and Mrs Hampton Walker 
Marshall Franklin Peck." Route 6. of Paris 
Benton..and.iMary. .Alice Loften . The remains .were- rest at-FB 
from the state a_nd "district federa- Fidelia Farmer and Margaret La-
tions and spoke briefly in praise o f ; follette. Mayor Hart related some of 
the~Svork of. Murray club women, j thfe experiences encountered by the 
Other out-of-town guests present club women in their building., ef-
were Mrs. Noah Geveden, president forts, and presented the club 
of the Wicklrfte Woman's Club and house' keys to Mrs. W. J. Cajflin-
Mrs. R. I. Cocke of Wickliffe. A ger. chairman of the house com-
message was * read from Mrs. Joe-i rfiittee. 
T Lovett of Columbus. Ohio, presi- j Jerry Williams.- bugler., and Bill 
dent of the club during the three j Rowlett. flag bearer, advanced to 
years preceding the occupancy of j the platform, and the program 
the-house. 
Among the guests were the fol-
lowing past presidents of the Mur-
ray (Hub: Mr£. A. F. Doran. Mrs. W. 
H. Mason. Mrs. J_ D. Rowlett. Mrs 
W S. Swann. Mrs. Hall . Hood. 
Mrs W J. Caplinger. Mrs. Gf B 
elosed with the singing of "The 
Star Spangled Banner." 
One hundred and sixty guests at-
tended the meeting-' -Mrs. F. E. 
Crawford, Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale 
and Mrs. Wells Purdom, the 
Committee in charge of general 
Scott. Mrs. E^J. .Beale and Mrs. B, , arrangements, were ably ' assisted 
Or Langs ton. Members of the build- by members from various depart-
ing committee who 'were present. 1 ments of the club. 
Sixth Battalion 
Leaves M u r r a y 
Ike Haynes Dies 
A t Lawrence, Ind. 
Lt. Weems Baskin presided over • j^p ftayne5; 82 died at his. home 
the gradoatioa o I .approximately - , n Lawrence. Ind . September 22. 
one hundred and eighty cadet. 1 ̂  remjRns arrived in Murrav at 
who leave Mqrray today for St. ! 8 o c I o c k Saturday morning and 
MARRL4GE LICENSES 
Route ?. Benton. September 25. i looming. Texas. 
Louis and further assignment to I 
W. T. S. training^enters. 
Dean W. G I^ash addressed .the 
graduates and the regimentf during..-
the graduation exercises which 
were'held a't the Cutchin Stadium 
Sunday afternoon, September ,26 
Capt. C. L. Wiley made a short 
speech in which he said if he could 
ever find need to enfrust his life 
in the hands of a cadet, he would 
be sure to ask where he got his I m i e a™1 Bodie Cathey of Murray 
fundamental training. "If they an a r c brothers-in-law 
swer they're from Murray. th<jh I'll | Pallbearers were Gus Johnson, 
feel doubly safe." he said. • • j Robert Swann. C. H. Beaman. J. B. 
The drill squad anct Cadet Glee Robertson. Elmus Johns and Will 
'Club gave excellent performances. I Nanney. 
were carried to the Gilbert Fu-
neral Home. 
Funeral 'serv icer 7 w$re held at 
Sinking S p r i g s Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock^ conducted by the 
Rev. J. E. Skinner. 
He leaves one daughter. Mrs. 
Beulah" Palrrter; three grandchil-
dren. Virginia. Jane and Eldon 
lud 
Beginning with registration Sat-
urday morning. October 2, gradu-
ate students may take two courses 
diking the presght faiL-quartef-: 
Education 335. Supervision of Edu-
cation. from 8:30 to 10:20 'on Sat-
urday morning; and Education G 
248. ""Character Education. from 
10:30 to 12:20. .also on "SS»4urday 
morning. Dr. G. T. Hicks, head of 
the education department, in-
structor. 
For regular college students of 
undergraduate level the last day_ 
tp register fo ra full ' load is Oc-
tober 2. with October 4 the last 
day io enroll for limited credit. 
A . H . Kopperud, 
Be^l. beef heifer—$10.00. $7.00. 
$6 00. $5 00, $4.00, $3.00. $2.00. $1.00. 
Best pen of 5 1 steers or- heifers) 
—$10.00, $7.00. $5.00. $3.00 
- Champion of fat class—Ribbon. 
—Grand. Champion -of-animal siiuw-
—Ribbon. 
As the premium money offered 
indicates, the business interest and 
people who were contacted con-
tributed "liberally to the show and 
it is expected that other contribu-
tions will be made by some whom i * 1 . . 
the committee were unable to se< V ^ O U n t V / V f t O m e V , 
during tRe short time which they T n T p o . p \ „ 
have worked IU4 / * I T I I 
Farmers are urged to'push their 1 
cattle and baby beeves Toward" a j JHH1 
high degree of finigh by the tiifte 
-the show is to - held1 aivd ifr-isJ 
expected that there will be a large ; 
number of entries and much inter- j 
est in the show. , Farmers' are also 
urged to have cattle which will b f 
shown individually "halter broken" 
so they can be hand led in 1 he show 
Ting.. 
County Agent Estil J. Noffsir.ger] 
has arranged for R. ft. Pifer of the 
Animal Husbandry Department. 
College of Agriculture. University 
of^..Kentucky*.Mo assist representa-
tives of the buying interest, whose 
services will" be secured by Aud-
rey w . Simmons; ^A^Trhe^judging" 
of the show 
Deputy Sheriff Hal 
Kingins Apprehends 
Durwood Wal ls 
Durwood Walls, alias Will Wal-
ker. was arrested here Friday by 
Depulv Shrriff Hal K. Kingins Hrt-
d o - l 
FIRST AID CLASS TO -
START OCTOBER 11 
County Men Leave 
Tuesday' for Navy 
A. H. Kopprrud. county t.vr-cy: 
passed Wis physical examination 
Morganbcld Walls, only 21 years | »Tth"" the . S i - S l T - c M 
of M e . •admitted, servirtu » term ' Evansv.lle. Beptemb. r 22. and .wfTrl 
in the Federal peniteniafy and also I '"»»«• h ' s " r " , r ' " n " j £ ' » t h t ' 
a term at Eddvville. SherlR Kine- ; , r m > ' l!1 ' 
ins stated. \ ! Ki.pperud has s, 
Walls, charge with l .w^ry . car altomoy smce th 
(theft and gnn» l.reeny. was re. 's. "'C 'V t ' 
i turned to Morganfleld by S b e t U t l S l U l - i • „ ' " ' 
Pntchett Saturday. .TTOrHy H,s sueet 
J v, - • [ been named. 
"l Mrs. Kopperud a 
AMERICAN LEGION CHICKEN 
and pointed out that the state <£eb 
was paid and sizeable surplus wa: 
in the treasury. 
Donaldson pledged a non-parti-
san state post-war occupatior.a 
committee for a survey of employ-
ment possibilities for returnint 
Kentucky" service men and to aic 
in making jobs available. 
He included in his plahff, a state 
planning board for natural re-
sources. an attempt to appropriate 
$13,000,000 annually for public edu-
cation, the use of vocational train-
ing and the preventiorf of juvenile 
delinquency, to extend and im- ~ 
prove the highway system and to 
extend this^development to rural 
ToatTs." 
Many other things of vital im-
portance to voters were discussec 
and; will be included in this speeel 
Wednesday night. 
Girl Scout Meeting 
Dates A r e Scheduled 
The reorganizanize'd groups o f " 
the Girl Scoutsjyill hold meetings 
this week-end. 
. Mrs. Tom Rowlett. leader of the 
city group, including girls from 10 
to 14 stated-that this-group will 
Lui.'^I.J.'IL'Friday afternoon." Oct. 1 
^l~in the faculty room* at Murray 
High School. Misses Qjarlene Orr 
and Ann Brown will be Mrs. Row-
ley's helpers. 
The Brownies of the city group 
will meet in the faculty room at 
Murray High oft Saturday- morn-
mgr__at fen o'clock. Mrs. Sarah 
French and,'Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Roberta -are- leaders of this group 
and Misses Mary Jane Turley and 
Ann McClean are helpers. 
The -intermediate -group of. the 
college section wil l meet at the 
Training School on Saturday jft 1 
p. m. 
Mrs. R W. Barnwell has been 
named leader of the Brownies of 
the college section' and will make 
filrther announcements later. ] 
two weeks. Mr. 
rved this colnrty 
• Tast ejection. 
, civic- and 
has" 
A new class in First Aid will 
begin on October l i at the First 
Christian church. The class will 
The following young men oLCal-
loway. County~left for^ trpiping in 
meet on Monday and Thursday ev- j t h e ^ . S. Navy Tuesday evening 
emngs from 7:30 Jo 9 .Mand Willi J a m e s Dale Starks. Sugene Peak 
be the standard 20 hour course Moore. Jesse Leon Winchester. 
Mrt F H Thurman will be the; Gordon Wfrsham McCuiston. Joh'n-
instructor Those interested in Uk - ! son Lee Griffin. Charles -Edward 
fng the- course pleaifc call Mrs. I Hale. Rainey.Glenn Lovins. Jesse 
fhurman 786.J or M » - J Samuef Rtws. Fred Ervm TteVi*. El-
[ Baker. 394 . • " | vis Lee Dick. 
| / u i u M V n » I t " » B l n , w l n reman, h i. 
BARBECUE SET FOR OCT. 7 i h „ m ( . o r r - E l & h t h a n t i 
The'American Legion will have a 1 
chicken - barbecue on Thursday f a| 
everiing. October 7. ^t the Wo-
man's Clubhouse. Supper Ayill be I 
served at 6:30. 
Those who-expect-to attend this In next week s t-s* 
meeting, nptify C B Ford-by mail I Ledger and Times interesting 
SENATOR CHANDLER 
MRS. LOIS THURMAN 
Goodbve, Talewind 
Staff 
The ledger and Times is saying 
coming to j good-bye this week to the Talewind 
5TaTT~\vtRr~i!5' leaving today. The 
Staff includes Ed Russell. F. W. 
'Richardson Bill Garrity_*W. Cul-
berson Clark Kelly. Jr . L. N Po-
land. G. H. Wirth, Bob Richardson. 
Dave Bowman. D V Traver. Bob 
Cousin. C F. Zell. R H. Bates and 
Bob. Buck. We"-have thoroughly 
enjoyed working with them ^nd 
are coing to miss tfiem. We als«» 
the | enjoyed their refreshments. 
let- j w<; «-ish for them the best of 
ittle. son, 
at 'their 
not later than Saturday of tftis [ *ers from SerfStof Chandler and luck wherever they go. and we 
week. It is very important that the | Jame.s P. Thurman. North Afr i - <hall br kxtking forward, to their 
rormrifWe know ttfm- many tt^pre ' lee, (H-*-Mn» i ^ . i u 
pire for. Brandon. apptar in detail, [ j ob incompleted.' -f 
> t 
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North African cwiWftlgn, is oft fur- I 
lough from Walter R«ed Hospital. 
Washington. D C . where he. re- • 
ceived treatment for wound« re-
ceived in the campaign. He wi l l 
return to Walter Reed at the con-
clusion of hi* furlough 
Immediately after the ceremony 
Lt and Mrs. B<-11 left for Memphis 
and. points in Mississippi where 
w-Ii- >pend several days. They ' 
will b< with their parents until Lt. 
Be}: < return-to Washington 
Cpl. Bjlly I. Ross, C^mp Cook, 
Calif, arrived last Friday to spend 
a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mi.< E. H Ross. He will return 
to Camp Cook Sunday. 
Lt. g.) Solon Hale left Monday 
for Boston. Mass. fol lowing a shor» 
visit with his parents, Mr. and'Mrs. 
Mrs. Vernon Hale. Hale was 
accompanied to Boston by his w i f e 
who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Hale for several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. . B. Scruggs were 
guests last week of the Rev. and 
Mrs. E. W. Maxedon. Newbern, 
IVim. and Dr. and Mrs. Roy Scruggs 
of Paris, Term. 
Pvt. Ben Keys Miller of Millsaps 
College. Jackson. Teim. spent 
Murray Star Chapter 
Installs New. Officers 
Social Calendar Locals 
M R S . H . I . $ L £ t H > , E d i t o r 
- T e l e p h o n e 2 4 7 
Sunday^ Servici 
Church Schc 
Rally Day. A1 
menu are Wor 
ance. It is tl 
church school 
and officers v 
is the ideal t 
child for a fu 
departments i 
promptly at 9:3 
itori urn for th 
Morning Woi 
mon: "Radian 
cial Music led 
Every one cor 
Youth Fello\ 
la reorganizati! 
people are rei 
ent for the eli 
the coming y e 
Pastor To 1 
and Mr. Swyei 
ing the mornin 
son. Ky., for 
Servlfc. Dr. 
wil l preach at 
10:45 a.m. serv 
10. There will 
this Sunday 01 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claucf Mil ler east of town. 
Pfc. Raymond L. Kimbro, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kimbro, 
Knight, is somewhere in Panama 
. patrol duty, according to his 
father wflo w$ts in the of f ice of 
The Ledger and Times Saturday. 
Max Hurt, assistant postmaster, 
has returned from* Cleveland, Ohio 
where he spent the past week at-
tending a meeting of the board of 
directors of the Woodmen of the 
World. Mis. Hurt, ^yho accompa-
nied him, con tinned "to Detroit^" 
where she is visiting relatives. 
Woman's Club wi l l hold the regu-
lar meet ing 'a t the. club house at 
7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 6 
The P T A has postponed the 
meeting scl.eduled f<?r today Jo; 
Wednesday. October 13. at the 
High School at 3 p.m. 
Miss Patterson w? 
twJFprece suit of An 
wool with black ai 
her corsage was whi 
P.ile>iifi? rJXopilmaker's Club 
llold> Meeiing September 2? 
The Palestine Homemakers Club 
jrie- Sept timber 22 in the home of 
Mrs. George Parrish. "Mrs. Mur-
ray: Ross/presided- The meeting 
«ti»j». ,yp*»ned with prayer by Mrs. 
Clay Wells. ^ 
!—M;ss Rarhel Rowland _gave some 
(•explanation on the refrigerator 
locker system which is being plan-
• ned to be built at Murray. 
Mrs Cunningham, the live-at-
| -home leader, gave an interesting 
Jk on storage of fruits and veget-
sd ? Richard Marvin "Hutson. Richard 
• Parker. Rebecca Al ice Outland. 
re ' Edwina Kirk. Annetta Churchill. 
e i f Frank While.. Lochie Bel le. Over * 
A- -bi-y Ratl-LatMlham. Dnr. Btuiz. Me-
at ^H/s'a Ann Sexton. Wells P^rdoro, 
Ss Jr Mansfield Farmer: and Michael 
v- _R.ivhi;ri'i ..f Rerti-v' 
• A T THE 
Both Lt . "Bnr~s 
graduates of Mu: 
and atrrrrded M 
lege. Mrs .Bell I 
Camp- Tyson L 
with—the avu ,ef T O D A Y A N D FR IDAY FIRST BA 
and Mrs. Roy Stewart. 
Mrs. W. G.. Swann is visiting fier 
parents. Mr .-.and A l r^ Q^ E. Batrd. 
in Barlow this weelr. 
Mrs. Ralph Penn of- Union-Ci ty ' 
spenl the week-end with her broth-
.Frank .Pool and family. 
MiSs Charkrtte Wear, w h o has a 
position . with the United States 
Employment Office, Padueah, was 
the week-end guest of her parents, 
Mri- and Mrs. Boyd Wear. 
Pvt. Wade Graham of the U.S. 
Marine Corps, who is stationed a! 
MillSSips College, Jacksun. " Miss;, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Graham, and -his parents;" Mr. and 
Mrs. Ca'rmon Graham." 
Key and Mrs. Carl LockharV pre-
sided at ' the tea table and were 
assisted by fcMrs. Joel Crawford 
and Mrs Charles' Baugh. JJrs. 
Bun Swann was- in charge of the 
program tftat consited of: 
Piano -solo, S>ue Loekhart; read-
ing. Robbie Joe Parks; dance. 
Mary Jo Farmer; vocal solo, L ^ a 
Sue Butterworth; reading, Mrs. 
Clois Butterworth; vocal solo, Jtohn 
Tinsley. ' -
- Mrs. Vernon Butterworth pre-
l id r f over the registration. 
Approximately 70 persons called.-
Wood's. 
After the installation an address 
was given by Mrs. Ruth Williams. 
Worthy Matron. She was then 
presented a gift from .her husband. 
George Williams, the presentation 
being made by Mrs. Nell Robkins. 
Past Secretary. Mrs. Ona Ghol-
son sang "God Bless America", ac-
companied by Mrs. Bertha. Jones, 
organist. A patriotic reading was 
given by Mrs.. Reba KirJc. fol lowed 
by the»War~Bond Fund Drill. The 
Chapter was closed by the new of-
Brother "Mar 
pulpit both mt 
The chuleh hoi 




ly the loss it 
going of this 1 
good wife. Not 
prospered und« 
ministry these 
yearsTttit the < 
felt the iuflueV 
Martin's daily 
by precept and 




* Sunday Scho 
Treman Beak?, 
"Training Uni 
R. W. Churchil 
Thi social period was enjoyed 
by the.English game. "Nine Men's 
"Morris/* Oiily seven members were 
present to answer roll call. Through 
our club vatJ^T so much valuable 
information that otherwise we stay-
at-hi-me women . would not get.. 
Thanks for the grand personality 
we have for . a • county. demonsua-
tior. k-adet. members of the group, 
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y 
F 0 R B I 0 0 E N VOODOO S E C R E T S 
S E N S A T I G N A U Y R E V E A L E D ! 
ficers. 
A patriotic 'poerrt:? was read by 
Mrs. Williams, Worthy .Matron._ 
preceding the retiring march.-Most 
Worshipful Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of Kentucky F. & 
A M , brother W. Z Carter, R a v e s 
brief talk and complimented the 
Chapter on its election o f new of-
ficers and -extended congratula-
tions and best wishes*for the en-
suing .year.* 
At the close of the meeting a so-
cial hour was enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Nix 
Crawford, presided at the punch 
bowL 
Out of town visitors attending 
were? Mrs. Clemma Wade. Boyd. 
Lubbock Chapter No. 76. Lub-
bock.- Tex.; -Lt. and Mrs . -Ear l C. 
Richardson. ^Finney Chapter 359, 
Garden City, Kan.; Mrs. Minnie C. 
Wyckoft^. Merchantville Chapter 
125v Merchantville, New Jersey; 
THE SHORT CUT 
for Working 
Efficiency! 
Whhe Oak H omr maker* 
X'lttb Meets September 24 
The White Oak Homemakers Club 
met September 24 in the home of 
Mi's. Pat Thompson, with 12 mem-
bers present -Plans were made for 
the members t̂or attend the Annual 
Homemakers meeting which wi l l 
be held in Murray October 8. 
A special lesson on rood storage 
structure^ was given. Miss Rachel 
Rowland: Home Demonstration 
Agent, explained the freezer lockft-
.plant which may be installed ins 
Murray. 
During the recreation hour the 
group learned to play an old Eng-
lish game "Ntne^ Men Morcia' ' Re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tess. 
The October meeting wi l l be in 
the home of Mrs. Pink Curd. 
The ,ne*t meeting of- the club 
be fieltt October 10, Mf?.. Bca^ricTT -WiltiamSr ChflfMw 
*No. 4. Cottage Grove, . Oregon; 
Mrs. Edith Creightoit. Worthy Ma-
tron, Star Chapter 443. MfryfieldC 
Mrs. -Mar>' Duncan. MayfieJd; Mrl. 
MurwtJ _ Chapmawr Mayfk'ld:—Mi's.-
Alna Minton. Mayfield; Mrs: "Mary 
Ray.- Conductress. Mayfield; Mrs. 
Lassie Light. -Benton;- Mrs. -Gladys 
Schillings, Benton; Mrs. Pear l 
Simmons. Benton. an<^ Mrs. Edith 
Tanner Pearl, Chapter 181. Sharpe 
The next, meeting will be held 
Tuesday evefitng; October 11. at 
-7:15 o'clock. The Worthy Matron 
"SSks that all members be present 
ynd extends a hearty welcome to 
members from out of town Chap-
ters. 
Gibt»on-!Iut<*on Marriage 
Event Of Oftofeer 6 # 
The- fo l lowing invitation has 
been placed In the mails: 
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam Jonah -Gibson 
request the honor of your presence 
~tBe r..arriase of their SaughtcF 
Emma Sue 
to 
Spr. Dan Crisp Hutson 
Pr:\i Unitgd Stages Army 
on Wednesday afternoon", the sixth 
-—, &f--Octotor— 
Permanents from S3.50 to SI5.00 
F O R A S H O R T T I M E O N l - Y -
• JAMES ELLISON FRANCES 
DEE • TOM CONWAY Mrs W p p 
ra*) yesterday 
epeaker at the 
Club. 
b* VAL LEWTON • JACQUES TOUtNEUR • Scrw, R n by 
Oirt Stodmak Ard«+ Wr«y • B«sed on an original jtory by Inez Wallace. 
S U N D A Y A N D M O N D A Y MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP 
NEWS—INVASION OK I T A L V t I . S. Fifth Army and Briti*h Kuhth 
Anuy Land anil Pu^h «a<'k Na*isr—Italian Fleet Joins Allies! First Pic-
tures ol Joy in Rome As l>ure Falls'^ HMSf i c Films of Jubilation Inside 
Eternal City as Italians < heer Overthrew of Mussolini and Fascism! Uero 
Marinr! Spt. John Basilone Is Honored In Home Town! 
^• ' i rv- 'se^r . - * ^^ ml AM ^ ^ e t 
tfrAt fct»N<-f. - PrrTtrm-tTTr 
at four o'clock 
est-Christian Church 
Murray. Kentucky 
n. Murray Woman's Club. 
ol iO- M a pi a 
Service Circle Meets 
Tuesday Afternoon 
I The Service circles *»f the First 
(Christian-church met Tuesday aft-ernoon at the home of Mrs. How-
; ard Swyers with Mrs. G. C. Thomp-
; son*as co-hostess. 
| Mrs.-QlItf^Baffielt ehalrmanrpre-
; sided. Plans were discussed for as-
! listing'in the entertainment of.dele-
i yates to the Methodist conference 
which wil l be held in Mui-ray in 
November. A war bond buying, 
• program was entered intor- Tftf1 
.okurch building program was/dis-
I cussed by the 'Rfcv. ,C. C. Thompson 
Mrs. Marshall Berr>' conducted 
; tht- devotional with plafio accom-
paniment by Mrs. Jswyers. Mrs. 
George.Hart concluded the program 
I with a reviejv of the l i fe of Si. 
' Matthew. . IZ7 •.. 
GLADYS SCOH'S 
Not a Woman Can Forget- 'This Is. 
* * ^ 
War "--War Calls for Sacrifice 
T U E S D A Y & W E D N E S D A Y 
l t ' « hap] 








D A R I N G A D V E N T U R E B E H I N D R O M M E L ' S L I N E S ! 
m 




Character Builder'*, Class 
lias "Bean Breaking" ^ 
Members of .the ^harac t » r Build-
ers Class of {Re-r f trst-Christ ian 
church, of which MisKa«tith Ash-
more "is-the teacher, met .oti~TuT-S^" 
day evening the hwrte of M r * 
NEXT T H U R S D A Y & FRIDAY 
R. M Pfillard and broke yight 
bushtJ.s «jf Ueans fo r the Navy's 
dinner on Wednesday.- . A lot "of 
fun . was ' interspersed with the 
bean breaking, and-the members* 
agreed thaT a", repeat perfornjaiice 
would.be enjoyable. 
Miss Thf lg ia J'^lhsun. Farmine-
ton Route 1. and Edison Burkeen. 
Dexter.- Rf>ute 1. were rharfied 
Saturday.^ September* 25. at the 
home of the Rev. I. W. Rogers, |m--
tor of the Memorial Baptist church, 




greotMt p«r»onolih«t — and 
^ you—rtĵ fr font! It's dif-






VOTI'TT nnt franv to-ljuy an unessential 
spool of thread until victory—but what 
you do'need iktiuld be" bought with the 
utmost care and consideration-of sSfvice-
.ability. Ready t « meet your wartime re-
("juirements. wo invHe your selection 
from ayr f a l l and winter collection. 




l e a d i n g 
wide sei 
S A T U R D A Y & S U N D A Y 
R O Y R O G E R S 
IMG OF THE (OWIOTS 
T R I G G E R ^ 
UM«t»i utiiitrriu w i s 
: At the very first sniffle, sn^T*. or acr.y 
; sign of a cold just try a !• w ci 
I Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nosirll If 
I usr-d in time, Va-tro-nol's quick action 
help® prevent many colds ir<>m d<-wl-
oplng._.. nd Tcmrjnbrr this. wfc n a 
I head c'rHd rftakesyon miserable.cf. trajj-
i Blent congestion "Alls up 
spoils sleep-3-pur r>»s« Va-tro-no4 
) does three Imixjrtant things. It <; 
shrinksswrtllrnm- mbrancs, i : i relic; r» 
! Irritation, f31 helps 
clear clogged »Af>al . A 
TICKS » 
J • J : " ^ " VATR0 N0L 
Calloway Backed the Attack 
». J J 
, I 
x 
M R E R ^0 , 11)43 
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( 
to Church 
— FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Charles Thompson, Pastor 
» 
Sunday^ Services: 
Church School, 9:30 a.m. This is 
R a l l y D a y . A l l c lasses a n d d e p a r t -
ments- are Working lor fine attend-
ance. -It is the first day of the 
church school year. New teachers 
and officers will be installed. It 
is the ideal time to enroll your 
child for a full year's study. Al l 
departments are asked to meet 
promptly at 9:30 in .the church aud-
itorium for the installation. 
Morning Worship, 10:50 a.m. Ser-
mon: "Radiant Christians". Spe-
cial Music led by Howard Swyers. 
Every one cordially invited. 
Youth Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. This 
Is reorganization night. A l l young 
people are requested to pres-
ent for the election of officers for 
the coming year. 
Pastor To Revival—The Pastor 
and Mr. Swyers wil l leave -follow-
ing the morning service for Hender-
son, Ky., for a ten day Revival 
Service. Dr. Jas. H. Richmond 
will preach at this church at the 
10:45 a.m. service Sunday, October 
10. There will be no night service 
this Sunday or next. 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
I. W. Rogers. Pastor 
Sunday 
9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 
10:50 p.m., Sermon by the pas-
tor. 
6:45 p.m., Group Prayer Meet-
ings, and Young Peoples' Meeting. 
7:30 p.m., Sermon- by the Pastor. 
Wednesday 
2:00 p.m., ' Women's Missionary 
Society. 
^30 p.m., Prayer Meeting. 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.. Meeting of Officers 
and Teachers. _ 
A speciai offering to the Build-
ing Fund will be made Sunday. 
The Lord's Supper will bfi "OtF 
served at the 7:30 service Sunday 
evening. -
Local Man Buys 
Registered Jersey 
NEW YORK, N Y. — A registered 
Jersey cow, has been purchased by 
Walter Jones. Jr., of Murray, frpm 
Charles Johnson. The name of the 
animal is, Design -Chamfrton Betsy 
1260171. i 
The whereabouts ui all registered 
Jerseys is known . and carefully 
watched over by The American Jer-
sey Cattle Club, with offices in 
New York City. This important job 
ls made possible through registra-
tions and transfer made by Jersey 
Breeders everywhere. Tattoo iden- j 
tlfication, somewhat similar to fin- i 
gerprintjng, keeps individuals ^ of ; 
this ffeiry breed always known. 
Jerseys make up 42 percent of all j 
dairy cows in the United States 
Because they produce the world s 
richest milk, and because there 
are more Jerseys than any other 
breed in America, their role in 
National Defense is an important 
one. Increased production of Jprsey 
milk guarantees the protective food 
needs of here and abroad. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 




and British Eighth 
is Allies! First Pic-
of Jubilation Inside 
t and Fascism: Hero 
in! 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SAM P. MARTIN. Pastor 
Brother Martin wilt be In the 
pulpit both mornipg and evening. 
The chutch hopes that he will be 
greeted by a record ^rowd at both 
hours "not only next Sunday, hut 
throughout October. y ' 
The membership feels very deep-
ly the loss it is sustaining in the 
going of this loved pastor and his 
good wife. Not only has the church 
prospered under brother Martin's 
ministry these seven and a half 
years", hot the entire community has 
felt the influence of his and Sister 
Martin's daily walk as they have, 
by precept and by example, led us 
fn paths of righteousness for His 
- -
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. We<V 
nesday evening. 7:30. 
* Sunday School at 9:30 a. m., Mr. 
Treman Beale, Superintendent. 
"Training Union at 6:45 p. m., Mr, 
R. W. Churchill, Director. 
Mrs W, P Roberts was in Partii. 
rah yesterday where she was guesL 
speaker at the Paducah Mothers 
Club. 
Ch«reh Notices 
9:45 a.m. Sunday Schooir c 
10:00 a.m. Miss We ip ing » Class 
for College Students^Shd Cadets. 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice. Wo'rid-Wide Communion 
Sunday! Westminster A l l -Gir l * 
Choir. 
7:00 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship Meeting. 
The significanee of World-Wide 
Communion Sunday is great. On 
that day members of the Church 
universal will partake of the Sac-
rament of the Lord's^ Supper in 
practically every nation on earth. 
Our boys on board ship will be 
given Jhe- privilege of having fel-
lowship with us in this World-
wide service. 
MURRAY CIRCUIT 
H. L. Lax. Pamtor 
Worship at Goshen, Sunday. Oc-
tober 3? at 11 and at Lynn Giuve 
at 3. Meeting of the board of 
stewards and their wives next 
Friday night at 7:30 in the base 
rhent of -the Murray Methodist 
church. Each family bring a small 
lun^k 
Our fourth quarterly conference 
will be at Lynn Grove Saturday. 
October 9. W e expecting all 
our finances to be reported in ful l 
a I tnut mm-ting. Every member 
can help ft) make it so by. bring-
ing in all that is due. V 
• L U N C H E O N or DINNER 
W e Serve A Satisfying Meal! 
It's. happy days when you sit down to a steaming 
cup of our delicious Maxwel l House co f fee . The 
kind of f lavor that sets you on your feet ' . for the 
busy schedule you keep. Best f o r arty meal oranack 
during the day, or to top o f f a dinner. During ra-
tioning yoir learned to "make the most of the co f f e e 
you could get. Now drink Maxwel l House and use 
the money it will help you save to save America's 
freedom . . . Buy W a r Stamps! 
Blue Bird Cafe 




International II SCHOOL 
LESSON-:-
By HAJtOLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D. 
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 
(Released by Western New«pap«r Union.) 
Lesson for October 3 
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission. 
JESUS AND THE TEN 
COMMANDMENTS 
IS: 
SINKING SPRING CHURCH 
T. G. Shelton, Pastor 
We are looking for men, women, 
boys and girts to Join us in wor-
ship and service for our Savior 
and Lord. Will you com* with us? 
Sunday School, 40:00 a.m. Syl-
vester Paschall, superintendent I 
Preaching Service, 11:00 -feiflr, 
by pastor. 
B T,U , 7:30 p.m., L. D. Warren, J 
director. 
Prayer meeting, 8:00 p.m. Wed- j 
nesday. 
Bro. Buren Richerson, a young! 
preacher™ of Sinking Springs--
church, will be ordained to the j 
full work of the. ministry, second 1 
Sunday m October at 2 • p.m. We 
extend an invitation to all regular | 
ordained Missionary Baptist min- j 
isters to come and be in the or-; 
dination of this fine yoilng man. 
Bro. Richerson has accepted the 
pastorate of Oak Grove church in I 
Stewart county. Tenn. 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. H. Mailing, Minister 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School. George 
Overby, Superintendent. 
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship. 
J5:30 p.m. College Vespers. 
7:15 p.m. Epworth League. 
8:00 p.m. Evening Worship. 
8:00 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting. 
ALMO CIRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
Worship Services: 
First Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11 
o'clock and at Independence at 
2:45 p.m. 
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel 
11 a.m. . 
Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel, 
11 a.m. • 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11 
a m., and Bethel, 2:45 p.m. 
MT. CARMEL CHURCH NOTES 
There will be an all day work-
ing at Mt. Carmel church on Mon-
day, October 4. The digging of the 
well- will begin on that day. The 
cleaning off of the right-of-way 
from the highway to the church, 
the clearing of a Foatt, between 
the church grounds and the ceme-
tery and plans for some graveling 
and landscaping will also be done 
at this time. 
Every one -inter ested is urged to 
• come and bring a lunch and some 
tools that this work may be done. 
There is a lot of work the women 
-can do and^ we also want to plan 
a shrub day. Come! 
• —Committee 
• story of Hollywood'* 
personalities — and 
-IfcJfV fans! It's dif-




Do You Have Adequate'Protection 
against claims arising out of the. use of your auto-
mobile? The jates on this class of covcragii have 
been greatly reduced and Standard Limits of Bod-
ily Injury and Property Damage Liability on pri-
vate passenger cars are as low as $14.50 annually. 
This protection — when placed with this o f f i ce — 
means that y o u will get a policy in one of the 
Leading Stock Insurance Companies with nation-
wide service. 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton 
INSURANCE A G E N T S 
FIRE A U T O - C A S U A L T Y 
* Telephone 331 ^ g j ! ^ G A T L I N BLDG. 
"It Docs Make i Di f fe fenrr Who Writes YourMnsurance* 
KIRKSEY C IRCUIT 
R. F. Blankonship. Pastor 
Klrksey 
. Our arjnual revival is in pro-
gress this week. Services will 
continue twice daily through Sat-
urday flight.' Rev. W; T. Barnes Of 
Greenfield. Tenn., is assisting. 
Regular services; next Sunday;" 
Church school at 10:15 a.m. 
Preaching service and Holy Com-
munion at 11 a.m. 
Campground 
Church School at 2 p.m. , 
Preaching service and Holy Com-
munion at 3 p.m. 
Fourth Quarterly Conference 
Our Fourth Quarterly Confer-
ence will be hold at Mt. Carmel 
Wednesday, October 6. 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS BUY 
W A R STAMPS AND BONDS 
On Wednesday morning,, the 
weekly sale' of war stamps and 
bonds was resumed at Murray High 
School. These sales will continue^ 
throughout the year. The sales'on 
the first day amounted to $2,966.35. 
St. Leo's Catholic Church 
North Twelfth Street 
Services arc held each Sunday 
as follows: 
First; third, and fifth Sundays 
at 10 o'clock^. sAond and. fourth 
Sundays at 8 .o'clock. 
A small pillow or pad between 
the^Tmres o f a sfek paHerit as "fie 
lies on his side can give great re-
lief. 
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 
16-22; John 5:39. 40. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Think not .that I am 
come to destroy the law. or the prophets: 
I am not come to destroy, but to ful-
fill.—Matthew 3:17. 
With this lesson we begin a series 
of studies which should be of unusual 
value, a consideration of the ten 
Commandments In the' light of the 
teachings of Jesus, and other relat-
ed New Testament passages. 
It is appropriate to point out that, 
far from being outmoded, the Ten 
Commandments are really the basis 
of all moral law. They need a dili-
gent restudy and re-emphasis in our 
day of disregard of moral standards. 
As interpreted by the Lord Jesus 
and applied to our daily living, the 
truth of these commandments 
should be brought home to every 
boy and girl, man and woman in 
our Bible school;. 
We learn here that our Lord did not 
come to set aside or destroy thtlaw, 
but to fulfill it in the mo$t complete 
way. But the gospel takes'us a step 
beyond the law, and it is a great 
step, for we follow the One who is 
greater than the law. 
L Built on the Law (Matt. 9:17-
20). 
The law of God is eternal, never 
to be abrogated, never set aside. 
Christ Himself, although we might 
properly say that He was in reality 
the Lawgiver and thus had power 
and authority over the law, indicat-
ed His purpose in coming to be -that 
of giving the law its full meaning, 
not of destroying It. One could wish 
that those who profess to be His 
servants might have the same meas-
ure of regard for 6od's law. If they 
did, they obviously would hot be so 
Tea9y, to Ignore It, so ck to change 
it-or explain it away, and far more 
ready to accept with their Master 
every "jot and tittle," that is, even 
the minutest detail of His Word. 
Recognizing Christ as the fulfill-
ment of the law should prepare one 
to manifest obedience to every mor-
al precept through His grace. 
H. More Than the Law (Matt 
lfl: 16-22). 
Obedience to the commandments 
brings a man up to the very en-
trance upon life, but to enter in, he 
must have more than the "things" 
^of the law; he must have the Per-
son who is "the Door" to eternal 
life. 
The young man who came to 
Christ was rich. His i^ind was ob-
sessed with things. He had made it 
his business to observe the law, and 
had done well (v. 20), but his soul 
was not satisfied. He thought one 
more "thing" to do would accom-
plish his purpose. 
Tfce general attitude of the man 
was commendable. He sensed his 
lack of the vital something which 
would remake his life. He came to 
the right one—the Lord Jesus—with 
his question. 
His failure to go beyond the things 
of the law to a *aith in Christ, how-
ever, showed that he loved his pos-
sessions more than he desired to 
follow the Lord. 
Those in our day who are trying 
to please God and gain eternal bless-
edness by works, by doing things and 
keeping commandments, ne^d to 
recognize that in Christianity we 
have the Offe who is more than the 
law. They need to look away from 
things to be done, to the great thing 
that was done once and for all on 
Calvary. 
HI. Greater Than the Law (John 
6:39, 40). 
The Scriptures are great because 
they bear witness to the Christ who-
can give life. But obviously the One 
to whom they bear witness is great-
er than they are. -
Paul speaks of the law as a 
"schoolmaster to.bring us to Christ" 
(Gal. Tf24Tr The picture is liter-
ally of a servant Charged with bring-
ing the child to school where he may 
learn the truth. So the law con-
victs man of sin, makes him con-
scious of his own utter inability to 
meet God's requirements, ^..and 
makes him ready to turn to Christ 
in faith and repentance (Rom. 3:20). 
These men of our Lord's time 
were very religious. They spent 
much of their time searching the 
Scriptures that they might find eter-
nal life. But most of them failed to 
understand that the life tfcey sought 
was in the One who stood beforp 
them—Jesus of Nazareth—and not 
in the letter of the law. ' ' 
This has a vital bearing on the 
proper study of the lessons of this 
quarter. "The time^has passed 
when men might seek" life in the 
Scriptures apart from JeSus. Now 
that Jesus has come, life can be 
found only if the Scriptures le^d one 
to Jesus. 
'**H Our study 'o f the Scriptures 
does nofjbring us to Christ, then it 
is vain indeed. For that reason we 
cannot study the"*' Ten Command-
ments without turning censtantly to 
Jesus as the One greater than the 
law2' (Lesson Commentary). 
Service Notes 
Pfc EWn .C. Phillips of Camp 
Cookey '£alif., is spending his fur-
lough with his parents,' Mr. and 
Jerome Phillips. 
Ralph Vernon Finney, son of 
Mrs Den Finney, who has made 
an outstanding record with a grade 
of 98.8 in finals in the Signal 
Corps as a teletype operator, "has 
been transferred to foreign service. 
Staff Sergeant John B. Wil-
liams is wijh the Army Air Corp 
somewhere in North Africa. He 
has -been" in Ihe service two years. 
His wife is the former Miss Helen 
Eaker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
w. Tr Eaker, 419 South Eighth 
street, Murray. • 
Enid Armjr Air Field, Okla., 
Sept. 24—Cadet Louis G. Starks, 
19, son of Mrs. N. G. Starks, South 
Twelfth street, Murray, Ky., is 
one of nine Kentucky cadets who 
arrived here recently for basic 
flight training, The nine, all mem-
bers of Class 44-A, finished pri-
mary school at Tulsa, Chikasha, 
Okla . apd Hicks Field. Ft. Worth, 
and after the succession comple-
tion of the nine-week course^here, 
tkey will go to other Army^air 
fields for advanced instruction. 
Middlebury, Vt., Sept. 25—As 
candidates for commissions .in the 
.United States Navy two Murray 
men are among the 500 apprentice" 
Beameh lh training here at Mid-
dle'bury College under the Navy 
V-12 Program: Lexie N. Boggess, 
A.S.. son of% Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
H. Boggess and Will E. Lassiter, 
A.S.. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Lassiter of 319 N. 4th Stretet. The 
unit received special commenda-
tion from See. of the Navy Frank 
Knox during his recent r«view of 
the Middlebury regiment. "•-Lassi-
ter attended Murray State Tea^h* 
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%'hitte making hi* way back to the hospital—he waa • walking 
'hospital case—Mauler Gunnery Sergeant James C. Blalock spotted a 
group of Japs In the underbrush. Drawing hia pistol, he entered the 
thicket and came out with nine Jap prisoners. 
Marine Sergeant Blalock now wears the Silver Star, awarded him 
for conspicuous gallantry in that Solomon Islands action. He can be 
Croud of such a record. Can vou be equall; living record during the Third War Loan? 
Gasoline In 17 states of eastern 
'5if&Ftage-arftff A-8 t^Jtrprfmrtrre-now 
good. In states outside the eastern 
shortage area, A-8 coupdhs are now 
good. 
.Fuel Oil—Periodk5 coupons in old 
rations are good through Septem-
ber 30. Period 1 coupons in new ra-
tions .^ate-goad. - through December. 
Sugar—Stamt> No. 14 good for 5 
pounds through October. Stamps 
Nos. 15 and 16 good for 5 pouncfc 
each#for home canning through Oc-
tober 31. 
Shoes—Stamp No. 18 good for 1 
pair. Validity has been extended in-
definitely. 
Meats, Fats—Red stamps X, Y 
aud Z good through October 2. 
Brown stamps A, and B feood 
through October 2. Brown stamp C 
good throug October 30. Brown 
stamp D becomes good October 3 
and remains good through October 
30. 
Processed Foods—Blue stamps U, 
V and W expire October 20. 
;Cnt Expected in Shoe Ration 
Dew shoe stamp, No. 1 on 
"Airplane" sheet in - War Ra-
tion Book Three, which becomes 
valid "November 1, probably will 
have to-tes^-si* "&-.<i)ths, OPA has 
announced. At the sdme time OPA 
said that stamp 18, originally sched-
uled to expire October 31. is ex-
tended indefinitely , ar\d will over : 
lap the next stap. OP A s present 
plan-is to eliminate expiration 
dates on shoe stamps and to make 
new stamps valid as soon as sup-
plies warrant This enables a per-
son to save shoe stamps until shoes 
are needed. 
More Leather For Shoe Repair 
More leather will be^available for 
repair of civilian shoes; as the re-
sulf^df a recent WPB' order. 
More Sojip Provided 
Consumers will have greater 
soap supplies Within a few weeks. 
The WaFv Food Administration - has 
announced a program to provide 
a 28 per cent increase in soap pro-
duction for civilian use. WFA em-
phasized that there will still bfe no 
excess and urged soap-saving by 
every possible method. 
May Requisition Idle Tucks 
Idle used trucks may be requisi-
tioned by district ODT offices or 
; Agricultural County War Board to 
'transport- vital agricultural. pro-
i ducts where such, transport service 
is vitally, needed. Requisitioning 
will b^ necessary only Where own-
ers of idle trucks are unwilling to 
allow ^the use of their-vehicles in 
this service. .* 
L I V I N G A T 
H O M E 
By RACHEL ROWLAND, 
Home Demonstration Agent 
Whether yo^ are drying food for 
the first time or are an old hand 
at it, you car^t expect a good dried 
product unless you «tartKout with 
a fresh, tender vegetable or fruit. 
Vegetables should be prepared for 
drying by blanching in steam. This 
sets the color, removes objection-
able flavors, hastens drying, checks 
ripening, . 'prevents undesirable 
changes in flavor after drying, and 
partially cooks the products so that 
^fter drying they refresh in water 
nMgjBar and cook quickly. The eas-
iest way to blanch is to put the 
vegetables in a wire basket, coland-
er or tie up in cheesecloth on a 
rack over boiling Water. Cover 
tightly and allow to steam until the 




In W a r Effort 
£ In the 1st Worid War, as in the 
prefeent World"" War, the raTiroads 
played an essential—indeed, a vital 
—part in the fighting power of the 
nation. 
Railway performance in this war, 1 
however, differs tremendously from j 
that of the First World War. 
One great difference -^rhaps 
the greatest of all—is the jVi encv | 
in the smoothness and dependabi-
lity of the f low and movement of 
freight. In the First World War 
there was almost constant conges-
tion. Irt the present war, a far heav-
l e / load has been moved freely and 
without delay or congestion of con-
sequence. 
The railroads are doing r bigger 
and better job today because of 
years of preparation for emergen-
~cy7 beginning as long ago as 1923, 
when they embarked qpofr their 
—Select string beans mature but ten-billion-dollar program 'of reha-
DAY & NITE 
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LOYD W O R K M A N 
^ FRED W O R K M A N 
| EAST MAIN ST.. Ml 'RR 
not husky. bilitation and modernization. They 
2.—Wash and break cur cut into short-Tfave built increased capacity ana 
leng)h£. 
3.—Blanch in steam 15 to 30 minutes, 
depending upon tenderness of 
beans and quantity being blanch-
ed. 
4.—Spread on trays and dry until 
brittle. 
* • C o - j n 
1.—Use only tender fresh corn. 
2.—Blanch ears in steam or boiling 
water to set milk. - • 
3.—Drain, cool and cut from cob. 
4.—Spread on trays 1-2 to 3-4-inch < 
thick. Stir frequently. Dry until 
corn is hard and wil l rattle in 
tray. - _ 
F r u i t s 
Fruits should be sulfured before 
drying to hglp preserve their color, 
texture, flavor and food value. Burn 
sulfur under the fruit in a closed 
container such as a box of- barrel; 
using 1 teaspoon sulphur per pound 
of food". Dry fruit until leathery 
but not hard. « ' 
How about salting or brining 
some vegetables for next winter? 
It's easy to do and require little 
equipment:—a bag of salt, a 5_, or 
10 gallon'cfock and the vegetables. 
To preserve by brineT put the 
prepared vegetables in a clean 
crock or wooden tub and cover 
them with a brine made of a half 
pound of pure granulated salt and 
a cup of vlhegar in a gallon of wa-
ter. To'"preserve "by .salting, sprin-
kle dry salt between layers of veg-
• etables using one-fourth pound of 
salt for each 10 pounds of vegeta-
bles. 
Cover the vegetables with sev-
eral layers of cheesecloth . tucked 
down -inside. the crock, then with 
a plate that just fits inside the 
crock, and weigh the plate down 
wltH a^ stone. The brine should 
come up over the plate." Remove the 
white scum.as it forms on the sur-
face of the~brine by lifting off the 
plate and cloth, washing thorough-
ly and replacing. 
Firmeming takes about two 
weeks. When the brine stops bub-
bling. fermenting is finished and 
tthe vegetables ready to pack in 
jars and process in a water bath. 
Process pint jars 25 minutes and 
quart jars 30 minutes. 
Vegetables suitable-for brining 
are snap beans, green tomatoes, car-
rots, cauliflower and greens like 
efficiency imo their plant They 
have improved their methods of op-
eration and their- organization for 
cooperation among themselves. 
QUICK KLLIfcF FRCi.i 
Symptoms of Distress Arising from 
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUETO EXCESS ACID 
Free RookTells of Home Treatment that 
Must Help or it WlllCost You Nothing 
Overt wo million botth>s of the WILL A RI) 
T R E A T M E N T have Tirnrw.M for relief of 
aymptoms of distress arising from Stomach 
an 1 Duodenal Ulcers rlut* ' < • Eicess A c i d -
Poor Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach. 
Gasslness, Heartburn. Sleeplessness, etc.. 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15days'trial ! 
Ask for 41 Willard'< Message" whlrtt fUlly 
explains thistreatment—fwi>—at 
D a l e & S t u b b l e f i e l d , D r u ™ M * 
H I G H Q U A L I T Y 
CARBON PAPER 
A t Reduced Prices! 
MIMEOGRAPH 
STENCILS, I N K , P A P E R 
In a W ide Variety 
RUBBER S T A M P S 
Quick Service! 
For quick, accurate service 
on-rubber stamps, call us — 
You get just the stafirp"Jri>u 
order, no mistake's, at very 
reasonable prices. 
LEDGER & TIMES 
N. 4th St. Phone 55 
HAPPY MAKES THEM HAPPY 
Mrs. Louis Thurman of the county came in to say 
- that she had received a letter from Senator Chand-
ler, stating that he had seen and talked to her son 
whom she had not heard from in several months, 
that he was well but In a position that prevented 
him from writing because of the secrecy of the po-
sition of his company. She has 3 sans in-service. It 
was easy to see how proud._&he was that Happy 
had eoifiumnicat^d with her so promptly, and many 
mothers in Kentucky will feel the same way. Some 
newspapers charge him with playing politics, how-
evet, some would accuse him of being on a" pblitl-
cal mission while he was searching f o r the lost and 
communicating with the Heavenly Father. 
W e are receiving Winter Mefrhandfee "knd invite 
all to come in and inspect, and buy early what yOU. 
have t » haver Come to see us every time in town. 
T. O. TURNER 
Buy War Bonds regularly! 
kale, mustard and turnips. Cabbage, 
Di-. Walter Bala* wHl attend ^ ^ ^ a n d _1head >f shredded and preserved by salt-* 
inp. . 
Snap beans should be prepared 
for brining by boiling in water 5 
minutes to soften them and help | 
hold their "color. Other vegetables 
need on!yt to be washed and cut 
into suitable site. . 
These vegetables-a re re&'dy eat' 
when removed from jars, rinsed I 
and boiled at least 10 minutes. 
Corn. .peas, lirpa beans, green pep-J 
pers and .onions may also be pre-j 
.served by this metljoc^- but they 
need more salt or- a strong brine. 
After fermenting they may be put 
in glass jars for convenience but do 
tret • need "processing. Befose using 
they require soaking over-night in 
water, > 
meeting of the State Chiropractic 
Association in Lexington, Ky. on 
Friday and Saturday .of this week. 
T R U C K DRIVERS 
See U » For Daily 
TRUCK 
RECORDS 
One Pad of 50 Sheet* 
90c 
The Ledger & Time* 
Murray, Ky . , Phone 55 
REMOVAL 
NOTICE 
THE TINY TOT SHOP 
Mrs. Dell Kinney, Manager, has mpyetl 
t » the T . L. Smith Building on East Mairj 
Street and would appreciate a visit £fom 
our loyal friends and patrons. - - - - - -
C O P Y FADED P ^ ' t ? ( V s i n * ^ • 
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lurray Suite Alumni 
Ourd Members 
ire Aunounced 
College N^ws and The Shield, and 
his interest in newspaper work 
continues. . ' " " 
On-1 clipping concerns "First Lt. 
G C • Tex» Beale. fornjer student 
and football .̂ tar at Murray State 
College Tex was )vound«d at 
Pearl Harbor, and was forced to 
Tie with three-fourths of his body 
in a east -ft»r nearly a v j a r -tn re-
cover withi one leg shorter than 
the other. He has gone bark into, 
js&rvicc wtiertt h » « m gel * fair, 
crack at the Japs, and is now ba«ed 
in Chtria as a bombardier. 
A nether-clipping comes from the 
column .of the publisher gf The 
Globe News—iuwU cfeiwora^-
Goughrs charge that the so called 
"ipyal United States Japs," who 
have been engaged to teach Amer-
ican soldiers Japanese jiu-jitsu and 
judo are doing some double offer-
ing. The publisher states that4 
Go ugh is a recognized autfiorfty on' 
jiu-jitsu and judo and that his 
charges should be investigated. 
Farmers Assured 
Continued Low 
Rates of Interest 
occupied until he became con-
nected* with the Aubrey Simmoqs 
.Livestock Market here. 
Others assisting «in t-he.. Ration 
Board office are: - Miss Pauline 
Johnson..-in charge of gas. stoves, 
and fuel oil; Mi.-s Edith A rm : 
strong, in charge of tirete, ears, 
and rubber boots: Miss Gertie 
Paschall. In charge of sugar, " A " 
books, shoes, truck gasoline; Mrs. 
Pauling McCoy is in charge* of 
general, information-.-ari.ci - processed 
foods and kerosene. 
l c per word. Minimum charge, 
25c. Terms, cash in advance for 
each insertion. cei\ 
j The Federal Treasury will save ap-
! proximately $20 000.000 in the next 
fiscal year and* a third of a million 
1 farmers will be assured continued 
low interest rates asĵ a result of ac-
! tion taken by the 12 Federal Land 
1'Sariks: announces E. Rice, president 
j of the Federal-Land Bank of Louis-
ville The actwn will substitute a 
I 4 pe"r cent interest rate for higher 
! rates on loans closed by the land 
| banks prior to June 24. 1945. Some 
Tornves* older loans Were written as 
rater-as high as 6 per cent. Since 
that date, however, all land bank 
loans ipa6e in the Louisville dis-
trict. comprising Ohio. Indiana, 
Kentockj and Tennessee, tarry « 
4 per cent interest rate. Rice said 
"Farmers have paid lower in-
terest rates on their Federal Land 
Bank loans since 1933 than origin-
ally provided for in their loans. 
This, reduction was provided for 
in legislation passed by Congress in 
that year and. renewed biennially 
since. When current legislation ex-
pires <5n June 30. 1944. the land 
banks' action will become effective 
and the subsidy which then would 
amount to about $20,000,000 a year 
will be saved." said Rice: — 
; "Farmers who have in the pas: 
been concerned about the continu-
ance of the subsidized interest rate 
are assured by the land banks." ac-
tion tha^the interest rate on their 
loans though national farm loan 
associations will not exceed 4 per, 
de'ftt for the life of their loans. 
Similarly, the interest rate on pre-
compartment loans under Section 
zn B w.Il not exceed 4 1-2 per cent 
and oj^ direct loans will not exceed 
4 1-2 per cent. 
M R S . 11. I . S L E D D * . E d i t o r 
Telephone -47 Lost and Found 
FOR SALE 80 one year oia White FOR SALE^jGood used sewing ma-
. Lej^iorn hens. Good layers. $1.00 ehW.-reconditioned.- $17 M) E S: 
each 0 ^ 7 5 00 for the flock if tak- Diuguid & Son. Itc 
en at once. Mrs. Frank Sta'gner. —— ^-i •—•—^ — 
. Hazel, ky . S30-2tp FOR SALE; Downy feather bed. 
pillows, [new quilts, cane chairs* 
bedroom suite, dining table, rwg,^ 
mattress, bed springs. Call 241-W. 
' ~*T ' ^itp 
LOST: At post office or between 
post office and Svfanh'8 CrOWPy/a" 
Miiall Iwuwn cloth coin purse con-
taining fojir $10 bills, three $1 bills 
and some change. Finder please re-
turn to Mrs. James H. Nesbitt, 
310 North 5th St,, Murray, Ky^ 
\V%ill give reward to finder. 2tp 
LOST: Femafe orange7Belton Set-
ter belonging to Lt. E. S. Nance of 
New Concord, Ky., now overseas. 
Dog is two years old, white with 
orange spots, named Lady. Was be-
ing trained for owner to hunt with 
—when or if he comes home. We 
do Aot want this soldier disap-
pointed. Return to Irvin Fair, 
Raute 5. Murray, Ky . (on old Paris 
Highway) and claim good reward. 
ltp 
Miss Johnson and 
HELLO, W O R L D ! FOR SALE: 7-room frame house, 
excellent condition, metal roof 
Must be moved by Jariuafy 1. Aunt 
Bell McCuiston place. See Chris 
McCuiston or Cecil.. McCuiston, 
Route 5, Murray. ltp 
FOR SALE: Plenty of good used 
Pianos: from $45 up. In good tun^ 
and delivered. Some small ones. 
Harry ftiwards. 1107.South 6th St., 
Telephone 3648J, Paducah, Ken-
tucky.. »* S30-P 
FOR SALE: Electric refrigerator, 
A. H Kopperud. Phone 127. ltp 
FOR SALE: Reconditioned Corona 
typewriter. Call 162-J after 5. p.m. 
S30.07-2tp 
Pvt. and Mrs. Lusher Wash-
byrn, Murray, are the parents of 
a daughter, Emma Joyce, born 
September 25: 
Mr. and Mrs. Plomer Largont. 
Dover. Tenn., announce the arri-
va l of a girl, Paula Fay, "born Sep-
t e m b e r . ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ryan are re-
ceiving congratulations on the ar-
rival of Joseph Nicholson, Jr., born 
September 2§. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Black. 
Benton, are the parents o£-a_son, 
born* _ September 28. weight 6 
pounds 6 3-4 ounces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bradshaw 
announce the arrival of a son. 
Sammie gtrie: born September ^ : 
Mr. and Mrs. -Lynnvil le Byars, 
Dexter, are the proud parents of 
a daughter, Sally Jo^-born Septem-
ber 25. weight 9 1-4 pounds. 
FOR SALE:—Four door Chevrolet. 
1933 model, four tires almost new. 
good spare: also one trailer with 
two good tires.. W. D. Perdue, ltp 
Swann's Grocery 
24—PHONES—25 
FOR SALE: Estate Heatrola in A - l 
condition. Can be s e e n at 1011 
Olive St.. or call 3520. ' ltc 
County I lomemakers 
To Meet Here Oct. 8 
FOR SALE: Two registered Jersey 
males, 74 a n d 8 4 months old, 
from 500-lb. dams. Sam S. Andrus. 
1 mile South of Farmi^gton. Ken-
tucky. p4-pd 
FOR SALE: 75-acre farm, rich bot-
tom land, practically new modern 
house, good outbuildings, plenty of 
water. On schoot-tnis routf, maiT 
route and milk route. Electricity 
available. Good neighborhood. Call 
2fiVv - i t F i 
FOR SALE: One rock veneer ga-
rage apt. between 10th and 12th 
Sts., North side of town. See 418 
South 8th St. for prices. Telephone 
I6K- ltp 
LOST: Ladies black leather purse 
containing ration books, dri>rer*s 
"license, bills, change, " js^ses and 
pair of scissors. Lost late Tuesday 
afternoon on east side of Court ' 1 
- Square. Finder notify Lsflger T T * ' 
Times and receive reward. S30-p 
F O R .SALE: Beginning Friday 
ffloi'tiffly, household- furniture at 
my home, corner 6th and Elm Sts. 
W. T. Sledd. Sr. l tp 
Fancy Turnips, fb. 
Michigan Cabbage: lb. 
Qniorts. lb. 
10 lbs. . 
Oranges, dozen 
I-arger sire, dozen 
Cranberries, lb, 
Pimentoes. clas* j^r 
Coffee. American ,\ce. lb. 
§ervices Offered Cub Scouts Make 
Fine Progress Under 
Cubmaster Crawford 
UNWANTED H A I R REMOVED 
from face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
Farms for Sale 
Murray's Cub Scouts are making 
fine progress under the supervision 
of their new director. Cubmaster 
Nix Crawford. The organization, 
recently starting to work under a 
new set-up. has.bekLseveral meet-
ings and great enthusiasm bas been 
displayed by- the "boys. 
All mothers are invited to at-
tend; an open meeting of the Cub 
Scouts «at the Murray High school, 
auditorium Thursday, October 14, 
at 7 p.m. This meeting is being 
held to acquaint the mothers with 
the work done in Cubbing. Mr. 
Crawford stated. 
In releasing the personnel of the 
pack. Cubpiaster - Crawford said 
that interest was growing daily 
along with added membership. The 
members are' as follows: 
Bill Ferguson, age 10. Pack Mes-
No 2B&. 80 acre farm, 60 of it 
clear. 20 acres'of fine timber and 
plenty of water. One 7 room house 
in good shape, has basement, smoke 
house, stock barn, chicken house, 
cribs, good tobacco baifp" One' mile 
and one half North-West of Hazel 
on a school bus and mail route and 
milk route. Well fenced. Telephone 
and electric Upes. Close. $8,000.00 
Part cash. j;gst in good terms. 
No. 295-.- 184 acres, three miles 
southeast of Murray, one half mile 
off blacktop road. One six-room 
house, eight stall stock barn, con-
crete fundatipru.^uid sheds on the 
side- Two tobacco barns and small 
orcKard and other out buildings. On 
mail route, milk route. In one of 
the best netighborhoods in the coun-
ty. Al l land lies level. About 10 
acres in tifrjber sufficient to k^ep 
the place up. $11,500.00. -Part cash, 
fest on good terms-.* 
No. 299. Falro 190 acres. 150 acres' 
cleared. A good six-room house, 
full basement, asbestos siding and 
roof. Has ten-stall stock barn, two 
cribs, tobacco barn 30x60. Most land 
been limed. Has smoke house,"chic-
ken house and garage. Mail route, 
milk routc_apd school bus route 
$9,000.00 $5,000.00 cash. balance-
one. two. three and four years, six 
.percent interest. 
No. 317. A real country Yiome. 40 
acres of land, one and three tenths 
miles north of Murray. Five • room 
house, eight stall stock barn. chfc* 
ken house. Has electric lights, run-
ning water in. house, all built-in 
cabinets, plenty of closets, one big 
scree n&J-m porch, one front porch, 
facing the blacktop of Murray-
Pad ueah highwav.. $65,000.00 Half 
cash, balance one.two. three years, 
| 6 percent interest. 
_Np. 323 103 acres. 53 of it cleared, 
balance in good'timber, good level 
ridge lar^d, part been limed and 
phosphated. Tvfo miles southwest of 
Taylor's Store. -Improvements very 
sorry. $3200 00 
method is permanent and pain-
less! Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone 
162-W. pdAugl-tf 
STREAMLINEP WRECKER SER-< 
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service. 
Charges- reasonable. Day phone 97, 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. - tt 
FOR SALE: 6-volt air charger. 6-
tube radio, one storage battery. C. 
~W. Hillman. Route 7. Murray, ltp 
FOR SALE: 4-room house on 1 acrc 
lot. newly built on concrete foun-
dation. Across" road from Church 
of Christ, Dexter. See Mrs. John 
R. Garland. Dexter, Ky. . 07-2tp 
FOR SALE: 1939 14 ton long wheel* 
base Dodge truck, equipped with 3 
cu. yd. hydraulic dump bed, also 
124 ft flat bed with 5*4 ft. sides 
Will selJ-a* bargain. See O. B. Far-
ley. i ltp 
In glass jar. lb. 
( heap coffee, lb 
Coffee with (hickory 12c 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
Maxwell House, in bulk. Ib. 31c 
7-Day. a great .value, Ib. 24c 
Aristocrat. Ib. 28c 
Chase & Sanboum's dated coffee 
- 4 b , _ 22c 
Qt. fruit jars. 1 piece zinc tops S0o Be 
Half gallon jam. 2 piece glass tops. 
. .. 1 c T las 
Old time top- SL00 
Dainty Biscuit Flour. 4$ lbs. ^Oc" s r r 
Ky Pride ?f HK. n 
Omeg^. flour. 5 lbs. 3dc 
—_ . • • - . 
I'.- lb. bottle red or uhite Karo 
•y'mp V 
Jaocy bono . 1 V * * ^ 
6-1 b. jar <1.50 
Brishl scrchum. gallon -^t^ri-BB 
Gene Graham Writes 
From Borger, Texas Murray Livestock 
Co. Market Reoort .-r.e Graham, son of Mr. and 
Carmon Graham, who was 
loxed ciuriii^-'.the -summer iit 
lef. Tex., sent clippings' from 
Amaril lo < Texas t Globe News 
^'•-•k which will interest read-. 
uf :he Ledger Times. Gehf 
.c-d home the past week-end. 
jig - received his call--to-the na-
air corp? He left Tuesday fo^ 
L o u i s r e c e i v e " h i s assignment, 
e was a student at " Murray-
e' yer.rs.,whpre he was 
OiTiber ZT tne staff of 4x>nT thc 
Coldwater School 
N e w s 
Notices 
D^AFT EXEMPT 
For permanent business in W e s t 
Kentucky — men* averaging $60.39 
weekly. Exceptional Wartime op-
portunity with secure future. Write 
Eulice Moabray. 715 Loehridge 
Avenue. Mayfield. Ky, 07-pd 
Wanted 
WANTED: Several loads of dirt for 
grading a yard. Phone Murray 
128. ltp 
W A N T E D f No more coat hangers 
available due to -.scarcity of ma-
terials. Please bring hangers \yith 
your cleaning or leave 5c deposit. 
Paschall Cleaners. ltp 
senger. ^  1.. . • 7T~: 
Den 1—Den Chief, Jimmy Ram-
sey: Denner. B i l l -Gene Jaeksoft; 
Messenger,* I*red_ McCord; Secre-
tary.. Bill ic Smith; Treasurer. 
Thomas' Hopkins.. The Pack' Billy 
jaekson. BilHe Smith. Gerald Mc-
Cord. Fr»-d* McCord. Billie McKeel. 
Thomas Hopkins. Douglas* Warren,! 
L, D Dockery. Dickie Berry Bil-
ly Evansr — 
- -Den: "t—Den Chief. Joe G. Baker; 
Denner. Dallas Doran; Messenger. 
John Richardson: Secretary. Jim-"' 
m:e Jones: Treasurer. Gene Hen-
don. The -Den—Gene Wells, Bud-
dy Buckingham. Dallas Doran, 
Gene- Hendon. Johp Hugh Rich-
ardson, Jimmie Jones. 
Den 3—Den Chief. Joe? Butter-
worth; Denner, Jack I r r i w ' Mes-
senger. Douglas Sedgwick: Treas-
urer. Walter Sedgwick; Secretary, 
Junior Jones.. The Den—William 
Gibson. Walter Jones. Jr.. Walter POPCORN W A N T E D - F O R QUICK 
Sedgwick. -Jack. Irvan, Fred Sedg- "sale and highest prices for this 
wick". fall's crop write us, 'telling how 
Den 4—Den Chief. Jerry Will- jnany tonj you expect to harvest, 
iams; Denner. Clegg Austin; Mes- No cribbing necessary; as you 
senger. Gene Daniel; <JSecretary. pick, our trucks will start hauling. 
Jimmy Boone;' Terasurer. Jimmy B. H. Schallinger, .Confection 
! Bftone. The Den_BiB ie Joe* Par- Cabinet Corporation. 430 W. Erie 
ker, Jimmie Boone. William Par- SU, Chicago. 111. A19-S30c 
ker. Frederick Whitnell. Clegg Aus-
! tin, Jerry Don Lavender, Gene Paul 
Daniel Edward Overby. Bud Tol-
ley. 
"Den Mothers .wil l -bê  assigned 
to the different grrfups as soon as 
possible ,^ Cubmast^p Crawford 
; Used Furniture 
Washing Machines, Ice 
Boxes, Refrigerators, Etc. 
If you have any used furni-
ture you do not need, please 
Kentucky girl and boy fanners ,, ' W e A r e H e a d q u a r t e r s 
parncipatfftg . tn—the—scholarships for Seed Cleaning 
program of —the .National Junior — 
Vegetable-Growers Association are 
eligible to eompete for four awards 
totaling $100 to be given for out-
standing achievement in vegetable — 
canning, it was announced today ' " 
by Professor Grant B. Snyder, of 
Mass,. Am- X Q O U R C O A L C U S T O M E R S 
herst, Mass., advisory chairman of 
the association. . , 
"These awards of $25 each from 
a fund provided for the association 
by the Great Atlantic & Pacific 
Tea Company should be of partic-
ular interest to the much greater -
number of Tarm girls working j j i 
the program this year," Snyder 
said, "as almost all of them are 
canniffg'a part of their harvest." __ 
Boy members as well as girls are 
being encouraged to create the 
"extra stockpile of home-canned 
food" recommended by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture, as to-re-
leasQ more of, the ' commercially^ 
cantjed. .produce for war needs. 
Prizes will be based upon quan-
tity and quality of vegetables can-
ned this year, and are in addition ' 
to tho. regular scholarship awards • 
of the_ farm production-aad..mar-
keting -program. 
KATHRYNE S BEAUTY SHOP will 
reopen on Saturday. Oct. 2. at 101 
N. 12th St. For appointment call 
785. Mary Kathryne Cain. ltc 
DRINK GOAT MILK Best known 
- L O O K ! L O O K ! 
Will Pay Cash, Delivered, 
Fri.^Sat., October 1 and 2 
Soring Chickens . . . 25c 
Heavy Hens . . , 23c 
Leghorn Hens 20c 
28c Leghorn Springers . . 22c 
Roosters . 12c 
18c. - 38c 
35c Boggess Produce Co. 
r * S. 13th St. Phone 441 
Points. Per Pound 
food frtr nran. PuT~a rnIIk goat In 
your back yard without invest-
ment See W R Jones. 1610 Miller 
Ave. Murray. Ky'., for particulars. 
ltp 
R«d Point*. X . V, / A. B no jood WANTED: Any Information con-
cerning a male brindle bulldog, 
medium sfze, bobbed tail, four 
white feet. Answers to name of 
"Pepper". Examination, .of do.i lis 
Necessary, dead or alive. Call 67M. 
ii——.—,— _ m. I 
after Saturda' 
4 Points to Pnirjid 
Par t i j trade, f a t 
Cash -
WANTED: Colored girl for general 
housework, half-liay. 306 South 
—4tl% St. -r ltp 
WANTED: Cook and a housekeeper. 
Come about 7:30. leave in the af± 
tern^fon at 1 or 2 o^lock. Good pay. 
Must haxjes^a good reference. See 
Robbie lLinlejohn or W. D. Sykes. 
Broad St. S30-2tp 
FOR RENT: 9-room htAule at 12th 
and Olive. Fresh paper and paint 
inside and out. Suitable for two 
families if desired. Hot water ac-
commodations and garage. Dr. F. 
E. Crawford. ltc 
FOR RENT: Furnished garage a-
p;*rtnient, South 14th St. W. 13. 
Scruggs, 504 Olive. Telephone 
251 J. ltp 
FOR RENT: 1 furnished bedroom, 
and kitchejB if desired. Call 355W. 
106 South 10th St. * ltp 
Dr. J.~J. Dorman 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Office 605 Olive "St., Murray 
Telephone—560-R 
O P A Price, RatioA 
Charts Distributed 
Homemakers in the county and 
town this week are receiving* 
pledges. window stickers. <and 
OPA ceiling price and ration 
point rh;irl-. Tlif-.-e rif'^hf-ir.L' dis-
tributed by the local ration board 
office in the attempt to inform 
"housekeepers on the rulings matfe 
i>y the OPA. Thes£ pledges are to 
be signed and returned to the Ra-
No. 324 Farm of 138 acres, 2 good 
houses, one five-room house, other 
four-room house, plenty of out-
buildings with each house, plenty 
of water, f jpees fairly good. Land 
beten limed and phosphated. no 
Waste land, six, miles _northwest of 
Murray on.-a good mail route, school 
bus route A real community--to 
l ive in.'This property belongs to an 
estate. Must be sold $8 000.00 
WANTED 
TO B U Y - PARKER SEED C O M P A N Y 
— Buyers and Sellers — 
ALL KINDS OF 
Q U A L I T Y FIELD SEEDS 
Awards For Canning 
Offered Youngsters 
In Farming Contest City Residential Property 
tion Board office. 
This pledge says " I will pay no 
•more than lop- legal ,xtfuco. ac-
cept j o . .rationed goods without 
giving up ration stamps.'* Thp j 
colored stickers Sre—to be placed j 
in the window to show that the j 
homo is cooperating. The large j 
chart " is to be tacked on the kit-i 
Chen wall so that buyers may j 
readily sfce the price and, point ; 
value of all foods. 
These pledges are bping dis- • 
.tributed this week "^through the 
schools^The children are re?pofi: : 
sible for carrying these home get- ; 
l ing them signed and returning 
them, to the schools. * 
These regulations are being sent j 
ouk through the -efforts ~©f Miss i 
M v y Lou Wagoner , chief clerk 
^df the Ration-* Board. She is fill- i 
Aug the "place that Claud Miller f 
No 288. .Good eight room" house, 
small basement, furnace heat, can 
be-rented in apartments, f irst class 
shape; situated op 10th arid Pop-
lar: $4250 00. Give possession. 30 
days. 
E. S. D I U G U I D 
& S O N NEW LOCATION 
East Main St. Phone 665J " N o . 315. "Nice 5-room house,' 3" 
rooms upstairs, 2 „below, lot lOOx-
177 1-2 S 12th S i - l U s water in 
house. $1850 00. Part cash, rest on 
terms. 
No 321 Old house, lot 91x380 at 
HOOJWest Main St. Place for a real 
home $2650 00 See sale sign tacked 
on 'house. 
Owing to the shortage of the supply of coal 
we are forced to limit each customer at present 
in order to give each one some coal. The Cream Of The Crop In-Fine 
/S5uede And Kid! Wanted Colors! 
No. 322. Nice home, new 'six-
room house. South 12th St. Al l 
hardwood floors,^ concrete floor on 
screened-in porch, front porch 
double garage, coal hojise, kindling 
house, nice chicken house and .yard, 
fenced jn. All -facing on S. 12th 
St.. f ive acres with this house. Bath 
and all modern conveniences. $6,-
000 00 
We advise everyone to accept any grade or 
size coal that you can possibly get by with as our 
.high grade coals are very short and no prospect of 
the supply being sufficient to supply each of you. 
hr'.eg as- p r e t t y ^ s y o u r 
c o m p l e m e n t t h i s 
a n d Ih j e w a r t i m e t r e n d 
l o n g w ' ea r . In p o p u l a r B00NE 
LAUNDRY 
So take a small amount of any- grade 
ith fill-up to come later. SEE OR T A L I . 
RHODES R E N T A L 
& R E A L T Y CO. 
A. L. RHODES W RHODES 
Telephone 249 
If you havr property In rent or sell 
C A L L RHODES. TELEPHONE 249 
Back the Attack! 
B U Y 
W A R BONDS! 
MURRAY CONSUMERS 
C O A L & ICE C O M P A N Y 
Telephone 64 
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Y d l ' R PROGRESSIVE H O M E NEWS-
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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK 
OF A L L C A L L O W A Y C O U N T Y NEWS Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 30, 1943 post of f ice or between 
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0th St. ' l tp LIKE T H E SOLDIER A B O V E , C A L L O W A Y C O U N T I A N S H A V E BEEN " U N D E R F I R E " — A N D W O N ! 
' . " - f " ' -- . " • - - . . . • -'.. ^ X • 
Congratulations, Calloway County . . . 
YOU DID "BACK THE ATTACKS 
We Have Raised Our War Bond Quota Again! 
."J. Dorman 
te Veterinarian 
Olive "St.. Murray 
'phone—560-R 
SEED 
C O M P A N Y 
s and Sellers — 
K INDS OF 
Y F IELD SEEDS 
s Headquarters 
eed Cleaning 
This Message Is Sponsored By The Following Patriotic Persons And Firms Of Murray And Calloway County L O C A T I O N 
St. Phone 665J 
National Hotel 
Paul Gholson ' 
Sykes Brothers 
Western Auto Store 
A . B. Beale & Son 
Louise Turner Beauty Shop 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co. 
Hal Long's Murray Beauty Shop 
Porter Motor Company 
Murray Gin Company 
Murray Hatchery 
Murray Milling Company 
Gladys Scott 
Murray Lumber Company 
Murray Marble & Granite Works 
L. F. Thurmond 
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home 
Frank Pool Coal Company 
Wm. R. Furches, Jeweler 
Purdom Hardware 
Carl Kingins 
C. A . Hale 
Prentice L. Lassiter 
Crass Furniture Company 
Parker Seed Store 
Lucas Shoe Shop 
Stokes-Billington Motor Company 
Shroat Bros. 
Peopled Savings Bank 
Pryor Motor Company 
Doran & Spann 
H. B. Bailey, Jeweler 
Boone Laundry & Cleaners 
J. H. Shackelford J . 
Johnson Appliance Company 
C. C. Farmer Tobaeco Company 
Farris Loose Leaf Floor 
. i ** 
Miller Motor Company 
' U - Tote - 'Em 
Long's Bakery 
J. T. Wallis & Son 
Wilkinson's Sanitary Barber Shop 
EAST M A I N STREET 
Demus Futrelle Beauty Shop 
The Murray Nursed and Florist 
Jackson Purchase Oil Company 
Brausa Harness Company 
C. E. Hale, Shell Distributor 
Murray Hosiey Mill, Inc. 
E. S. Diuguid & Son 
Dale & Stubblefield 
Murray Fashion Shoppe 
supply of coal 
»er at present 
any grade or 
>y with as our 
no prospect of 
each of you. 
grade now 
M u r f s y , K y , 
and you'll know why O P A has 
boosted the ceiling price on Mar t eis 
g l A M O N j , 
b-X MOTO* FUEL stretches your gasoline coapon*. 
DlAMONiT>60 MOTOR OIL is unsurpassed in f reedom 
ii'>m sludge-forming compounds. Safe, economical. 
0 * GUARANTEED LUBRICATION projects every fric-
T ' ir. po|Tt "Tri chassis and body with correct lubricant. 
^ W o m e n 
Here is a name 
{©.remember 
A 62 year record 
of 2-Way hefp* 
L 'Set direction* on lobat^ 
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Send The Whole 
Child To School 
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is is "back to school month" 
M E M B E R 
A U D I T HI K E A l OK C I R C U L A T I O N S 
Subscription Hate?: In CaHoway and Ad j o in ing C ounties; 
$100 a Year . In Kentucky. $1-50. Elsewhere. $2 00 
Adver t is ing Rates and In format ion About Cal loway County 
Market Furnished Upon Appl icat ion 
W ^ reserve the right to re ject any Advert is ing . Letters to the Editor, 
o r Publ ic Vo ice items w iych ir. our opinion is not f o r the best interest 
o f 6ur readers. . ^ •-' . , 1 r j u — . 
H A V E YOU MADE THE PLEDGE? 
T^o -T^idents' of "Calloway County are asked by 
American youth once again 
« to classrooms thvbughouf 
a t ion. Once again there is 
incitement of Enro l lments of 
meeting *$ew friends and old. -of 
. "• & - • _-UUd-%ajOiV]' 
| schedules. 
Parvnts are f l i p p i n g their chil-
dren with the essential require-
; tr.< .M.-. books and materials, suit-
Sthing "th«*V naturally wunt 
to prov ide the best for each be-
loved *son and daughter, yet how 
tragically many are forgett ing the 
most essential factor i nvo l v ed— 
eff ic ient vision. They are forget-
t i n g that the best of everyth ing 
through- the ¥yes. H i e 
highest ratings the roost coveted 
positions on the various school 
'earns and i n the various- e fher ac-
tivit ies w i l l depend large ly on ef-
and the stigma of being more stu-
pid than his classmates. You may 
say. "But schools have eye-te*ts 
now-a*days". I am sorry to say 
that they do', and thereby t h e y 
sentence many boya and girls to 
years of study under wrong con-
ditions. . 
T h e tr?<t»al e ye test g i ven in 
Some Early History 
Jehu Wright Holsapple, 
Temple. Texas 
The writer was associated with 
J M Hutchens in ^1876 in publish? 
ing the Murray Gazette. T w o copies 
schools today i? conducted Hi this j „ f the paper are on my desk now 
someone with no special | From these I copy the fo l lowing 
spite of "S*ar and wor ld knowledge of eyes, , nor even a personal items: 
smattering o f -understanding " re 
gafding truly efficient visual func-
tioning. places a chart With grad-
uated lettering upon it on a wall 
or stand. 
"'The next annual meeting o f the 
Kentucky, State Editorial- Associa-
tion wi l l be held i n Danvi l le , June 
7. iU76. The address w i l l be del iv 
inst, with S M Mart in presiding 
T h e list of o f f i cers was g iven as 
f o l l ows : J. M Hutchens. G ft' ; J K 
P Wel ls, . G W A ; G N Cutchen. 
G S ; l t . W Hutchens. G T ; Rev 
J A . S p e n s e f G Chaplain J JN . 
Holsapple" G C ; M M Padget, 
Sentinel Rev, J. A Spencer was 
appointed deputy, wh i l e C H. S tew-
art was appointed as deputy f o r 
the State." * 
' It is said that the re we r e 250.000 
persons in attendance a» the 'Open-
ing of the Centennial Exposit ion 
on Wednesday last." 
The V. S. C o u r t - a t Memphis 
Twenty f e e t ren\pved j v r e d b v E F Johnson, of the St. | , a s t Thursday issued an order f o r 
i' <st>.!l a child and »<lr • * Ih^ cnle of Darlno'jl< .M.imnKi^ 
OBA-»to wilist in the war against inflation by refusing to ftcient vision, 
pay more than the crrtmg-prtvta-for commodities covered ' The fir««t days of a school year 
by government price control. — are Often very uncomfortable. 
r effort to nutke- it 
happy, days, especial ly so fo r the 
•» i>unc^ter making his first start 
iucceed amkth< fi ...» < t victory M a s o u n d e c o n o m y ' T l . a c h l . t s Wj,h no knowledge of 
w h i c h w i i l . b e ' a j r r ea t aiti in o v e r c o m i n g t h e e f f e c t s o f t h e the^pupil* limitations, seat them 
ipos t d e s t r u c t i v e w a r i n ' h M o r y . _ —— • • ••«•, f wrthout—regard 
— A l s o 4 i k e e v e r y o t h e r w a r v i c t o r y it w i l l b e p o s s i b l e 
only to the extent of jour understanding o f the cause f o r 
which we are Tiphtfn?. Therefore, won't you^please study 
OVA ceHintr pr i^s So yw- w ill know wHat you are doing 
Are we fighting on th^ home front? 
Tommy on the front row 
> might be far sighted, and uncom-
fortable at using such near vision, 
whi le Johnny w h o is seated on 
the back row might be nearsight-
M U R R A Y W O M A N ' S C L U B 
4-as- far as the blackboard is con-
, cerped. 
A child has no measure of com-
l»arison in visirnj and cannot help 
by stating his trouble The eyes 
T h e a n n o u n c e m e n t w h a i r a p p e a r * in another-eolumnj 
that" the not< a j r a i n sTJ the M u r r a v Woman's Club building —more" completely 
was p a i d t h i s w e e k : fnd b u r r . e d In u ceremony held M o n r - , thatv the rest of the "body 
day night.and a : : ^ l e . , l a n d c l u V l e x e r s o f Mur-" and t ^ j>ut upon this im-
Thy ami n e i V h l - i v r m p c ^ n f m u m t i e s w i H be of interest to all mature and undeveloped organ of 
our readers, w h e t h e r t h e y : . \e i;. M u r r a y or not. [p.^rr-.' 
It will be of i i r ( • -f ' .Tiecau-the -Murray Woman's ( visual" 
C h i b b u i l d i n g i> a c o m m u n i t y a s s e t . It is u s e d for many than 
at .-ix years, which is the average 
when cHil^ren enter school, are 
deve lopted 
Sfiflt..? chj ld and ask U ^ t t i * 
him to read the letters, whi le they 
occlude each eye alternately wi th 
a card i f ; the child can accom-
plish the reading of the last l ine 
of .letters, they declare the eyes 
normal and so report to teachers 
and parents. What a sad excuse 
for analysis of the child's visual 
capacities! They have found out 
nothing., of the visual symptoms, 
the lack of coordination, the hun-
dreds of things which can keep the 
eye f r om presenting true pictures 
to the brain. They have declared 
normal and ready for intensive 
work eyes -tested at inf inity or a 
distance of twenty feet. Ye t a few 
minutes later those eyes a f e work-
ing at sustained application at a 
distance of sixteen to eighteen 
inches! 
Neglect of eyes during -infancy 
and the early stages of school l i f e 
is largely responsible f o r the many 
cases o ( nearsightedness, cross-
eyes^and other visual handicaps 
Chi ldren who are a lways hav-
ing accidents, w h o stumble of ten 
w h o ' tip things over f requent ly 
ed . MTtd therefore pract ica l ly bl ind are a lways getting hurt, are 
" A n Abbeyv i l l e . S. C.. paper says 
there is a small community in An -
derson County composed of a .mix-
ture of negroes and whites. The ne-
gro men have whi te w i ves and the 
white men have negro wives. They 
have a superstitutious rel igion, and 
in poliUcs they are neither Repub-
lican nor Democrats but CoaliUon-
ists." 
La i t night "Capt. J im Melton 
"found Bl ind R i l ey drunk and lock-
ed him up in jail. R i l ey ' s dog fo l-
lowed him and was l icked up w i th 
him. This morning R i l ey was un-
comfortable sober and his dog was 
uncomfortably dead. J im Geary held 
an inquest o v e r the remains, and 
the verdict was that the dog of 
fout air inhaled at the above men-
The Grand Divis ion of Sons of 
Temperance of Kentucky assembled 
in" annual session in the Odd Fel-
lows Ha l l in this c i ty on the fourth 
Nanny. " -
Real iz ing the importance of the 
use of the Tennessee and Cumber -
land r ivers in holding and de fend-
ing the South, the Confederates ear-
ly erected Forts Henry and Donel-1 
son. both of which forts we r e at-
tacked and captured by Grant in 
February. 1H|»2. For t Henry guard-
ed the Tennessee .and Fort Done l -
son the Cumberland, a short dis-
'tance .over land- f r om each other. 
The capture of the f irst proved 
easy. "For t -Henry is our's; I shall 
tatke and destroy Fort Donelson on 
the 8th." was Grant's dispatch. T h e 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fort was nok taken until the 16th. 
sale of Parinr.ili an i l A i emp i i i * ermnomiding was ;heard at' our 
Railroad, last Wednesday ". 
" A train was b lown f r om the 
i rack and ^everal persons in jured 
in Ill inois ' 
^ T w o prisoners escaped f rom the 
May f i e l d ja i l last week . " 
" A hogshead of tobacco was sold 
in Paducah for $75.00 per hundred 
pounds. It was raised by John Ware 
of Bal lard county." 
A storm that did considerable 
damage passed through Hink lev i i l e , 
Ballard county." 
— "Dr . R. L . Grogan, f i v e miles east 
of Murray, was seriously iU." 
" W . F! Peterson, a prominent 
young lawyer , had just returned 
f rom a visit." 
"Murray was boasting of a m w 
Kyrhfrshpp " , , - r 
~A r e v i va l m a t i n g closed a l the 
Christian church. T h e converts were 
baptized in Clark's R i v e r . " 
"Ed Diuguid went to Paducah on 
husiness fur the f i rm of Haml in & 
home several miles west of the 
Tennessee R iver , four miles east-of 
Murray. The Ohio R i ve r M^as-now 
virtual ly the d iv id ing l ine between, 
the North and the South. Kenutcky 
was on the d iv id ing and f ight ing 
line. So we were "be tween the dev i l t 
and the deep, blue sea." Ca l loway , 
furnished decidedly more Confej l - ^ ^ 
erate than Federal soldiers, how-
ever. T w o colonels under Forrest 
w e r e Bert Thompson, w h o fe l l in 
the Confederate attack on Padur 
cah, and G. A . C. Holt, w h o fougM^ 
through the entire war. A f t e r thu 
war, Ho l t was elected to the State 
Senate and was made its presiding 
o f f icer . A f t e r the" close of the war^ 
the body of Col. Thompson was re-
moved f rom the Paducah grave in 
which it was f irst placed to the 
Bowman cenfetery just north of 
Murray, where it rests benedth a 
sTrfcrtt monument ent ire ly too tnstg- • 
nif icant f o r such h' distinguished 
cit izen o f the county. 
-Bought Your War Bond Ye t?— 
Check the cost of the quality 
tobaccos used in Marvels Cigarettes 
against the field — 
showing symptoms that should tell i 
their parents there is a need f o e 
eye care. Judgment of d i l t a fw . 
position, depth, speed and pro-
portion is dependent upon the use J 
of two e y e , perfect ly coordinated 
The fact that a child sees clearly 
from a distance does not indicate 
especially if ^lightly ab-
exist in the 
pparai'iis. is far ' greater 
'lutional deve lopment has 
purpgM.- a-.Jtf -frim; a m e e t i n g p l a c e fur c l u b s affiliated -pr..tided t>. In such cases the 
w i t h t h e M u r r a y \ V . . m a n ' ~ C l u b a n d it f i l l s - a definite need • trouble will sooner or later be 
i n t h ^ - c r t y a n d cotinTV. 
manifested ir. headaches, langour. 
, .or apparent stupidity, since such 
— D t i r i n g — i i ^ e - t a j ^ - e - - y e f t r s - j - t n t o t h e - l i t r i l t f a g y - h a x b o e n . ' y - r n n r f a<» able if> a>»urt> 
occupied .t has . : l.y nk.-'t of the orjrajjzations • (̂ .mpreheod what . he sees, 
of the c;ity and count;, and « is now seKins as a very tie- Naturally. m«h a child n at a 
girable meeting p l a c e for tKe Navv cadet- at M g r r a r - d i sadvama« « - By pluck 
S f l t O f ' i - . l l f tT< ' " n d *' « r e a t d e S ' r e ^ m a y b ' 3 b l e 
' T3 keep u p . with his classmates, 
T h e \\ n m a n - ' t m r t r r t o o k w h a t a p p e a r e d t o h e a m a y , v e n lead. "&ut then he wi l l 
mighty big' jtapfnyibiBty -three,years •a^o'tfrhen H enlisted p»y m VriWgy and health. 
Hie aid the N V A I t . [«»Umg up {he c l u b h o u s e h e c a u s e it Jf he fa i l s to k eep tip he wi l l 
h a d t » g o i : i d e b t ,»..fr.v I M m .in f o r m a t e r i a l s a n d l a b o r • « * physical suf-
t h a t c o u l d n o t b e f u r n i s h e d b y ' N V A . . , h c k e e n x n x f , 1 ' u " 
T h e c o - o p e r a t i o n a n i i f j d e v o i f e d S e r v i c e n e c e s s a r y t o 
r e t i r e - tHN 8 4 J 5 0 0 . 0 0 d M i t in t h r e e y e a r s is an achievement, 
. e v e r y j w m W r D f t h e c l u b h a s j j . r j g h t t o - b e proud of. T h e 
L « l t e r tri ii T i m e s , o n b e h a l f o f its readers, congratulates 
those who had a p a r t ill p r w t t i i n g this fine building-for 
t h e c o m m u n i t y . 
Space w ould not permit a report on the achievements 
of the Murray Woman's Club .ince it was organized 
" h e r e in 1900 but we believe it deserves the r-espect of all 
'~;the people of the cou&ly for lis successful building project. 
• • W . PERCY WILL IAMS . Publisher 
Wall it Drug 
WE H A V E IT — WE W I L L GET IT 
— O R I T C A N T B E B A D 
I'wd • tonic, C«rdui anil- 1 
ly p*p« np appeal*, di- 1 
g««t-.oa, *od Iba* balsa .build J 
»z»rqy £ot tfca una" loeon*. 
3 d«v» befora yo%t ' 
liaa *wi tai«a as diiaded, it 
• could taip i | M H pa.n dua 
la conlT tuncr.caal eauia*. 
T h e ! that his eyes are visually ef f ic ient 
Often eyes have serious problems 
and yet have excel lent acuity or 
clearness of vision. Nor does the 
absence of aches and pains prove 
that the eyes are g iv ing their max-
imum service. 
Psychologists tel l us that e ighty 
per cent of all education is acquir-
ed through the eyes. That being 
true, it is hardly possible to over -
v^timaTe The Importance of being 
assured that a child's eyes arc 
wcrrking at their best. W h y such 
an important part of the body has 
been neglected is d i f f icul t to un-
derstand. but that neglect h?s 
prompted Optometry's preventative 
campaign known as "Send the 
Whe le Chi ld to School" . 
Unless you know about the eyes 
of your child, you cannot direct 
his l i fe intell igently. Parents 
without realizing drag farsighted 
children down near the screen at 
mov ing picture shows and they 
unwitt ingly suffer and expand ner-
vous energy to accommodate their 
> parents" lack of visual acuity. 
L ikewise, nearsighted children' of 
farsighted parents may often be 
forced to sit through the upreeling 
o f -a f i lm so dim to them^l^at they 
hardly know what is going w»f 
A thorough routine visual an-
aty?i*\ wi l l settle all questions, 
-j Your son and daughter i ;wtt1. real-
ize- that you have - g i v e n them a 
J priceless h v i t a g c iji good vision 
and "the habit of good seeing w i l l 
j be so* we l l established that they 
i w i l l / i e v e r neglect it.— 
Send the whole- chi ld to school. 
BUY W A R BONDS AND 
LIFE I N S U R A N C E -
Make Your Future Secure! 
R. H . ' T H U R M A N , Agent 
New York Life Insurance Company 
M u r r a y , Kentucky 
il 
T H U R S D 
I Capt,: 
• Hun til 
' T o P h 
J T h e Murr 
their captai 
H«x id-, shov 
men I here 1; 
feat a V i g h t 
28-7. The 
their attack 
- Joyner and 
The Murr 
May f ie ld F r 
high f l y ing 
made impre 
games thus 
T h e play 
the Murray 
as fo l l ows : 
I 
Murray 0 . 
-vis itors chc« 
goaL Huo< 
kick-of f and 
33-yard lin< 
T igers p lac 
a f ter Mil ler 
and the COL 
Check for quality—mildness-
freshness—and you'll know 
why it's smarter to"'switch 
to Marvels Cigarettes today. 
mflRVCLS 




C o i 
DAD FLANARY AND HIS 6 3 4 BOYS KNOW THE MEANING OF 
T W t e is a loyal l'-e oa 
"cf service men working 
t 
They are patriot:rally ' H R ^ 
on their }obs at grKxi ^ t ^ J 
<»ry;«e JiaJiaiS-
fted by the D-X Sign. ' WF . 
_ _ L l will p»j 'Xftt. . ;„;,... 
' "sn+Minte^-'IrtTh y n fJ&X mar.. 
I>r;ve u.to has-stance at 
Wire a week for bis 
JicTpikii v .r t ime serv-
ices, _ He has thi nrod-
tri t n.  • T ! I 9 [ H ucts, ths training- the 
}  t r >d S g J S ^ H • e q u i p m e n t and the 
T " mi* • / ' ' - i 
! D-X Sit;-.. ' WP J Q ^ H your ;ar cperatirvgaale-
•;. ly »nd eroTWWtcally; 
•^rith ynuMt^X man. B « puid^d toy- tr.e _D-X Stgnt 
his-stands at leu^ Coniirvtit Petroleun Corsoratî fl. 
Y o u r T i r e s A r e P r e c i o u s — 




l u » R i c a t , o w 
DR BOYS BACK SOOMER BY BUYING MORE WAR BONDS 
Navy Ofiers Free 
Training for Women 
Typists, Stenogs 
N a v y Department offei ' s 
local two week " training Luuhgt 
j ;.nd 'expensi ' paid transfer to 
women if y ing for a p point- ' 
.ts-T-m. liu- -Navy -Dep^Ui i cnt . 
Washington D C. C iv i l Serv ice 
Typists and Stenographer positions, 
are avai lable at' salaries ranging 
from SIT7>2-M* $1971 p e r - > e a i " in-
cluding overt ime. 
A f t e r scn' ing a t w o Week train-
ing course at N a v y V-42 t^nit, 
Ui i iversity orTiouisvTlie. l inuisviHe. ' 
) K y TTpp-, 1 r i T t r a n s f e r ^ ] 
?w>ment. I 'wpi'H-e— 
m. when.- a J4»v 'x . De-
representative w i l l meet 
tfie .stall un and escort 
rt~i-r\*ed housing accom-
r**inf«wmatr**n. appli-
Hrr^ingements to take 
the necessary examinal ion V ic to f -
Gordon. Civ i l Serv ice ' Repr< septa-
t ive 315 Hey burn Bid a . r .oui-vj l le 
2 K y . should M f>fit .V-Wd 
If >x>u are now engaged in war 
W.rjrk o f equal"or- higher t i o 
not appty . ' 
Events .arc o « 
ideas? and often 
r the. shells of 
IT^tsMf l t f luent 
thought of ages that is crystal l ize^ 
in a moment by th® *tcok<- t»f -a 
pen or . the polrTt of a bayonet.—E. 
H. Chapirv 
ATHLETES FOOT 
l uh inc Slops qu ick ly 
. fjuir*'-s a' powerful P E N E T R A T -
A IN'G fungicide M a n y liniments and 
olrrfinent* "arr n o t strong enough. 
A -k ahy droggLht for soicAion. 
Costs :i~i< Contain^- 9p ' , alcohol. 
This rrtakes • I ^ N E T H A T E . I f r - a ^ i -
es m>»re.Korny " f f K R f i ' S A T I P A p -
ply fulH strcngthv Feel it tak»- hold. 
:j5c back next morning if not pleas-
I^iewll* a' HoHanil ft Mm; ' 
THE 
U In Arwenc an Cjj \ irr? 
naadsttoe so! 1.1 
X o . the Army they're troops. T o the enemy they're tough, two-fisted 
fighting men. But to Dad Flanary, N . C - 8c St. L. engineer , they're bis 
Boys, every one o f them. 
Y o u see. Dad has a son o f his own orer there. That 's why every lad 
w h o rides the rails to Victory behind him is oni of his hoys. So Dad 
Flanary keeps a*ste^dy hand on the throttle, work ing at home fo r the 
same freedoms the«e boys ar t fighting fo r abroad. 
What a mockery it Would be i f those w ho risk their l ives fo r f reedom, 
w h o fight f o r our Amer i can f o rm o f Government , should return and 
fail to find that way o f l i fe at home . . . i f f r eedom had g o n e f rom the 
land o f the free. • ' ' 
Such thoughts race through Dad Flanary's mind as he speeds his boys 
_ on their way. Jte knows that American soldiers are fighting to return 
to a land o f (ree enterprise where industries, stimulated by the hope o f 
- fair profit, are f ree t o create jobs, pay high wages, produce goods that 
cost less, and serve tlte public better. H e knows they dare to risk their 
l ives tjO be f ree to engage in the business o f their cho ice . . . that they 
w i l l fight for the r ight to run their l ives o r their businesses »s-they see 
fit, subject only to reasonable laws which they help to make. 
T h i s is the American Way for which Dad Flanary and i i i s 634 boys 
are fighting. It is the way that must prevail if we are to remain free — 
the way for which those at home must wo rk as those abroad must fight. 
THIS Is What We Are Fighting For! 
?— FREEDOM OF INDIVIDUALS-to be masters o f their o w n lives . . . to 
worsh ip as they please . . <to vote as free men . . . t o choose tfiieir jobs 
, . . to. progress and prosper according to their abilities and w i l l i ng , 
aess t o work . — 
2 — FREfOOM OF BUSINESS to plan and achieve; subject only to appro-
priate governmental regulations . . . t o risk investment o f money . . 
to expand and profit ' i f they prove worthy through honorable service 
to (he nation and its citizens. 














is wrong. 1 
aehe, ku-a< 
Why no 
be using I 
eounfry nv 
tion of th 
IT ush out 
blood. Th 
Get l><*in 
At all drui 
Any way o f l i fe « hi< h does not of ft r these f reedoms is un-Amcrican. 
Sorhe Wrt\ll8"fil!R;P"fTjrrhelieTTe there is another way. The r e is. But the 
other way is slavery. ^ * " 
N A S H V I L L E , C H A T T A N O O G A 
composed of C ipit.it and Labor and Law. For 
cijmpU.Oad a membtrof the BrothCrhfK^d 
of LodMnotive Eilnnewi rcprtwi* Lahor; 
the owner bflhi* home, bought with hi* 
Miiais,bc repruents C.apiul. A» a chiico he 
and proposes io ha»e, fair laws which 
play no favorites—laws he helped to make 
. . . ihat'f the American W ay! 
A N D 5T. L O U I S R A I L W A Y 
Dad's son will t f t « « warrhrtif Mint tobi< 
KelbVQj Snnih. Not |u*t s^"- rT>oom section, 
hut a steadily growin* Soeih who«:cindustrial 
dt^eloprrcnti* stc-dily prtv;rcsiin«... a South 
which, thfouph the coofseration of Industry. 
Labor and AjiricUtture — workin* lotccihcr 
under Amcritt's systenf of Pft« Fnterprivc — 
will be Ami rl< a s number ui>c et i mom it op-
Mfftunity, in the cominr i<• ars of bote. 
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WE HAVE THE PARTS 
AND A TRAINED MECHANIC 
TO MAKE SURE YOUR 
A L U S - C H A L M E R S EQUIPMENT 
I S SET T O C O ' 
T H U R S D A Y , SEPTEMBER 30. 1943 EMBER 30, 1943 PA(JE T H R E 3 T H E LEDGER A T IMES, M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y 
Capt Hood Sparks Tigers To Down 
Huntingdon Eleven By 26-7 Score; 
To Play Cardinals at Mayfield Friday 
ire "between the devil t 
blue sea." Calloway , 
idedly more ConfejJ- j 
?dera! soldiers, how-
lonels under Forrest w 
ompson, who fel l In 
ate attack on Padu» 
. C. Holt, who fougttt^ 
mtire war. After ttu> 
s elected to the State 
as made its presiding 
the" close of the war 
oL Thompson was re-
the Paducah grave In 
i first placed to the 
fetery just north of 
e it rests beneath a 
ent entirely too tnstg- • 
such a- distinguished 
county. 
35 and a first down; Joyner and J 
Ward's runs placed the ball on 
Murray's 2; Huntingdon drew an 
off-side penalty. Then Ward, who 
had played a beautiful ball game, 
broke loose around left end for 8 
yards and a touchdown. The ex-
tra > point was.,made by a pass 
with Joyner taking the ball across. 
Murray, 26, Huntingdon 7. 
The lineups: — 
Saunders - R if- - Joyner 
Rogers * Good run 
i^urphy R O Butler 
Starks C McConner 
Thompson L G Moody 
Melugin L T _ Belew 
Shroat L f ^ . Welch 
CrawfoHJ - Q B . Porter 
Covington , H B Barnett 
Miller H B Joyner 
Hood F B Ward 
Officials: Hardy, headlinesman; 
Rex, referee; Clark, umpire. 
ed; Hood got loose on an end play 
for 25 yards; Miller added 12 more 
I yards to make it a first down on 
Huntingdon's 42; H«tod hit the line 
for 1; Miller's pass to Shroa4-#vai> 
good for 8; Miller made it a first 
down on Huntingdon's 30; a pass, 
Miller to Saunders, was good to 
place the ball on the 24; Miller 
went around end for 4; and on 
the next play Hood went the route 
to score. ^Miller ewent around his 
owrt left ^end' to score the extra 
point. Murray 19, Huntingdon 0. 
Huntingdon was off-side twice in 
succession on the kick-off as the 
. half ended. 
First - Downs—Murray 7, Hunt-
ingdon 4.^ 
Third Quarter 
Murray's Miller kfeked-off'* to 
Welch on the 34; Ward *dded 4 
yards through right. tackle; Barnetfc, 
pounded his way for 3; Ward made 
it a f irst down on the 45; Ward 
was held to 1 yard on a, reverse; 
McCall, who had entered the ball 
game for the visitors, was hit for a 
2-yard loss by Shroat and Hood; 
Ward bucked his way for 4 yards; 
Ward punted out to Covington.' 
Miller raced around his own 
f right end for 8 and on flic follow-
« ing play made it a f irst , down on 
the mid-field line; Miller was toss-
Grove. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur L. Baugh, Farmington, 
Route 1. He conducted the choir 
at the First Christian church while 
he was principal of A lmo High 
scho^L » 
JVew Yo rk Giants to 
Conduct Baseball 
School at Western 
H A P P E N I N G S IN A N D N E A R H A Z E L 
# The New York Giants will con-
duct a baseball School at Western 
Kentucky State Teachers College 
The Murray Tigers, sparked by 
their captain and fullback, Dick 
Hood-, showed decided improve-
ment here last Friday night to de-
feat a l ight ing Huntingdon eleven 
26-7 The • Visitors were led in 
their attack by two good backs, 
Joyner and Ward. 
The Murrayinen will journey to 
Mayfield- Frichry- night to meet the 
hij*h flying Cardinals who have 
made impressive showings in their 
games thus far. „ 
The play-by-play summary erf 
the Murray-Huntingdon game is 
as follows: 
First Quarter 
Murray ^von the toss and the 
-visitors chose to defend the south 
goaL Hood received the initial 
kick-bff and brought it back to the 
33-yard line. An offside by the 
Tigers placed the ball on the ,38 
after Miller had picked up 9 yards 
and the count read second and. t 
to go. Covington hit the line for 
5; Hood fumbled on an end play 
for a loss *<f "6 yards with the count 
being fourth and 7. Hood kicked 
out of huiuvlB on Huntingdon's 30. 
D. Joyner went off right tackle 
for 8 yards; Ward drove off right 
guard fpr. a first down on his 6wn 
42; BarAett picked up 2 over fight, 
guard; Ward foumt left "guard to 
his liking and drove through for 
5 yards, the count being third and 
2; y a r d smashed his way for a first 
down on Murray's 48; Joyner tried 
his own left end %o mark up 4 
yards to put the ball on Murray's 
42; Ward punched the line for 5 
yards; Joyner's attempted pass was 
intercepted by Hood who got back 
to Murrayt 43. 
Tip Miller sailed around his own 
right end for 4 yards and on the 
next play made it a first down on 
Huntingdon's 45; Cpvtngton went 
off left tackle for 3 yards; .Miller^ 
ran brilliantly Mr ' 14 yards and 
a first down on the 28; Hood pick-
edp up 3 OIL. a reverse; Covington, 
in Bowling Green beginning Sep-
tember 30, according to an an-
nouncement made public. today by 
Ed Diddle, Western's athletic di* 
rector. The school, to which baso-
iball players desiring try outs are 
invited, will be under the direction 
of f rank W. Rickey chief scout 
for the iGants. 
Any player desiring to attend 
the school should contact Diddle in 
advance if possible so that proper 
accommodations can be arranged 
for. Baseball prospects should 
bring their own baseball parapher-
nalia, Diddle said. 
ur War Bond Yet?-
Letter To Editor MRS. F INNEY BUYS F A L L 
STOCK FOR 'T INY TOT ' SHOP 
Mrs. Dell Finney, manager of 
the "Tiny Tot" shop, has returned 
from the St. Louis market She 
wil l have a nice line of ladie? i 
-ready to-wear*and children's wear 
for her Fall opening announce-^ 
ment next week. 
hy O P A has \ 
ice on M a n eis on a reverse, scampered 13 yards to Huntingdon* M; MiHer got 
1 loose for 9 yards to put the ball 
I ">n Huntingdon's 6: Hood made -it 
i a first down on the 4-yard line; 
Hood banged his way for 2: Miller 
was held for a half-yard gain; 
Hood drove to the 1-yard line, and 
Covington drove off-tackle to 
| score. Miller went around his own 
right tackle to * make the extra 
point good. .Murray, 7, Hunting- [ 
don 0. 
Hood kicked' off to Huntingdon 
to the 25 and the ball was brought 
"back to the. 29. Joyner went off 
right tackle for 3 yards as the 
"first quarter ended. 
Ward. Carroll, Cooper and Rus-
sell came into the ball game for 
the Tigers. 
Second Quarter 
Joyner opened the second frame 
by going off-tacklg for 2 yards; 
Ward picked up a first down on 
j the 41; Cooper slipped through ,_tQ 
jtoss Efcfrnett for a 6 yard loss; 
, Ward made-- « ..brilliant 19 yard 
| run; Joyner lost 2; Ward hit the 
"line for 2. On the next play the 
"spectacular run of the evening was 
made when Hood Intercepted Joy-
ner's pass, cut to the we.st side-
line. reversed to ' near* midfield, 
and then cut back to the west 
side line to race 55^-ards fo f a 
ttfuchdown. Allen's attempted 
placement was no good. Murray 
13. Huntingdon 0. 
Hood kicked to Huntingdon's 26 
and the ball was run back to the 
36. Ward picked up 4 yards-and 
on the next play sdded 4 more; 
*the visitors punted to Allen on the 
27 and fought his. way back to 
the 30. 
Murray's .backfield was in mo-
- tion and a 5-yard penalty was call- • 
i l i t y—mi ldness—• 
id you'll know 
irter to * switch 
igarettes today. 
Camp Fannin. Tex., reports to-
day Pirvate Charles J. Baugh, for-
mer principal of Sedalia ftigh 
school, and Kentucky Boy Scout 
executive, scored 183 to make a 
rating of "Expert" in rifle marks-
manship during his basic training 
at the Infantry Replacement Cen-
ter. 
The rating of Expert is awarded 
to those men who sCore 180 or bet-
ter out of a possible-210 points. 
Mrs. Baugh is teaching at Lynn 
FARMERS, NOTICE! 
No Custom Mixing On Saturdays. 
W e will continue to grind feed Saturdays 
as usual. Grinding and Mixing all other 
days during the week. 
So please remember do not bring mixing on Sat-
"urday as we cannot do it. Bring grinding only I 
Telephone 64 
W e Del iver 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
:TTE OF QUALITY 
TURCHES 
J E W E L R Y STORE 
Precision Watch and 
Clock Repair Work 
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WILL SPEAK AT THE 
Realising how much depends on the trouble-free operation of farm 
equipment this coming year, we have equipped our shop to inspect 
and service every possible Allis-Chalmers tractor or machine in our 
local territory. It is a big job and we ask your, cooperation in lining 
up your repair work ahead of time, so that everyone docs not come 
in at the last minute. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GIVE YOUR All-CROP HARVESTER OUR 
24-P0 INT CHECK-UP 
We have all the tools required for complete overhauling, even to 
rebuilding old models if necessary. A complete assortment of repair 
parts is available, and through the cooperation of the Allis-Chalmers 
Company we are able to give your All-Crop Harvester a .complete 
?4-POINT CHECK-UP-as recommended by the factory. Once again, 
however, we urge Every Allis-Chalmers owner td lihe up his repair-
ing ahead of time . . . before it is too late. 
Every Allii-Chalmeri ffliCtiine Ready to Ro l l 
tnat'f our r o « I ' Thi » beautiful mute 
emblem Mill be i * i r i l t d to every t m t o r acid 
All-Crop Harvester p i u m g mvpeiiiuMi. 
Calloway Cqunty Has the Best and 
Largest Flocks of Hens and Pullets This 
FaH W e Have Known . . . 
W e are culling and testing every day. If you 
wish to sell Hatching Eggs to us this year, see 
us at once so we can test your f lock when we 
are in y o u r community. W e expect to test 
20,000 hens this fall . 
tiLLiS-CKfiLOSERS 
A U T H O R I Z E D D E A L E R 
TAYLOR SEED 
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
Bring Us Your Fresh Market Eggs 
P A Y I N G 38c C A S H 
COME AND HEAR HIM! 
406 South 4th St. Telephone 336-J 
Sooth Fourth St. Phone 289-J _Mur ray , Ky. 
C O P Y FADED 
FREE TERMITE I N S P E C T © N 
LICENSEE 
OHIO VALLCV TCftMINI* COUP EVANSVILLE. INDIANA 
, NEPUCSENTCD BV 
T H E LEDGER & TIMES, M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y T H U R S D A Y , SEPTEMBER °>0, 1043 r A O E FOUR 
Kentucky Successful In Combating 
And Controlling Infantile Paralysis 
chall place and leave the F'ray 
Cunningham place. 
James Hargis has returned to 
camp^a f t e r ' spending a f ive-day 
furlough with his wi fe . Mr£ Ruby 
Hargis. and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Herbert Hargis. 
FLINT N E W S Coldwater News a clipping from a Lakeland, Fla., 
paper slating her cousin, Capt. 
Franklin Swann. has returned to 
the United States .Titer being in 
the Pacif ic War Area- for 
months. He was with the forces 
that occupied New Caledonia and 
spent most of his time there. He 
is Ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. £red 
Swann and formerly of Cal loway. 
Capt. and Mrs., Swann- visited, Mrs. 
Crouch in the summer of l iKi . 
S. Pleasant Grove Lynn Grove News 
.-Cloys. F. Hurgiqve of the Navy 
is home on furlough. 
Mrs. W. D. Ke l j y and b§by have 
returned from the hospital to th.e« 
home of her parents. Mr. and. .Mrs. 
Nov ice.. RogeY s. ' . i 
Rex M. Watson. U. S. Army, 1 k 
home on furlough. 
Wood row and .Gera ld Bryan 
Wheeler, who were home oa . i u i : . 
jou|h with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Clark., were joined last 
week by their sister. Miss Bronzie 
Deil Clark of Detroit and their 
cousins. Mr- and Mrs. Bil l Mc-
Clure. recently of Detroit 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts and 
baby of Salon*. K y . were week-
. ef.4 - — -=— 
Ocus McPtyerson of Detroit visit-
ed. his father and brother, John 
and Roby McPhersorv and other 
-relatives -test week. 
.. Mrs. Ella McReynolds spent a 
f e w . days last week with T i e r 
p.iecvs, . t h e . Missis Cochran of 
Minneapolis by S i s i e r -E l i zabe th j 
Kcntiv. Australian nurse, who j 
originated the treatment Salari<>s | 
of the technicians tiVe paid j 
by 'he Kentucky Chapter of the j 
i National Foundation for Infanti le | 
-Farftiiiii^, and, cthtr expanse of j 
' Trea^rnent " I s bo r r e by the sFate j 
' c v i m m w i o n — - - ' . 1 1 r 
Kosair Hospital is now the only 
^ glace in the state where the o f - j 
ficial Kenny system it'- uieiTT 
although it i s hoped that other cen- j 
tecs may be opened later. • 
The State Health Department, 
Kirksey, Route 1 
1 Gpy Youngblood of the U.S 
Navy is spending a furlough here 
Mrs. Ola M^e Hoiiser has beefi 
spending'a f e w 
ents, Mr. and Mrs; Thomas Hous-
den o f near Oaks Station to be 
with her brothers, Harry Housden. 
j who- has been on over saa service. 
|and Willie, wjvo is located in Cali-
f o r n i a . 
Edward Cu£k_c l—Route 2. ha> 
! bought a furm from Clarence 
Mbhler 
Friends and relatives of L loyd 
I Hudspeth and Freeland Youngblood 
i were honored by friends with a 
dinner at Hale's Spring "Sunday 
Mr. Hudspeth has been with the 
aimed forces for some t ime land 
Mr. Youngblood wi l l go into Uncle 
Sam's service soon.—Blue Jay 
Virgi l Clark, Oakton, spent Sat 
Mattie Jones and 
Cleetwood Brooks of the *A rmy Miss Marian William?oi-
ls home on furlough. 
f r e d K i rk land and Harrell Ezoll 
have returnetf from a tjUsinesS-tfip 
to Detroit. * 
Edith Duncan. Padiicah, is visit-
ing Bro, and Mrs. Charlie F. A r -
nett and daughter of Rusici lvi l le. 
Mrs. Ruth Tremble returned to 
Detroit last week after visiting her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmtis 
Williams, an$l sister," Mrs. Doyl 
Syrles, and Mr. Syrles. 
Miss Thelma Johnson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hal|ic Johnson, 
became the ,bride of Edison Bur-
keen,. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufe 
Th. Commission. official slf.tS 
agertcy. administering services, f^r 
y.ounfc cripple?, was instrumental 
in . ,-tabhshlng in July. l » t t . _ * 
special ward in Kosa^r Hospital; 
Loui^v^Ue, where thx K»nr.y me-
thod pf treating acute poliomye-
litis is being carried 'on under d i -
rection of technicians -iraincjd in. 
Lyr.n Grove 
Mrs. Sid Armstrong-of Mayf ie ld 
spent a part of last week with 
her g&ndsorr, Ellie Paschall and 
family. 
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman was a 
"week-end gilest "of her nephew. 
Shannon -Ellis and family. 
Mr and "Mrs. Calvin Wilson of 
near Hazel, were Sunday guests of 
the former's mother, Mrs. V ic 
Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren and 
baby of Texas are again Calloway 
citizens. Mr. Warren having been 
released f rom A rmy service. 
Brt>. ArOrar Cht Ide rs "V tH f i l l 
his regular appointment at South 
Pleasapt _Grove next Sunday morn-
ing-at 11:30. Church school at 
1<*30. 
Mrs. Lurene. Erwin Cooler and 
Mrs. . Esther Gooch have joined 
their husbands who are in ser-
vice at Camp Barkley, Tex. 
Guess Who ar.d the Commission are co-operat-
ing to combat spread, of the dis-
ea>e. Cases report 'Hi tp the Health 
Department ar^ imrnediatply refer-
red to the CofnrniSsior. for in ves-




B I ' V W A K BONDS 
Bui keen Saturday. The only at-
tendants were Prentice Holland' 
and Miss Barbara 'Dell Oakley. 
The couple- will reside In Detroit, 
where Mr. Burkeen is employed. 
Mrs. Tom Gordon and daughter. 
Barbara Jean, arrived home Friday 
from Alton, III., after a visit with 
Mrs. Gordon's children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe „. Marshall 
Syrles -of Marshall county visited 
over the w e e k e n d with Mrs. 
Syrles' parents, Mr. and jftrs.' Wi l l ie 
Tatum. • _ 
Miss Barbara^ Jean Gordon is 
visaing her sister,r Mrs. Robert 
Weaver. Aurora. 
PONTIAC State epidemiologist. says that when the-Commission removes an active case of poliomyelitis f rom 
the community *nto an Isolation 
ward fit the hospital the cctmmuni-
ty is' relieved of the source of in-
fection and .the occurrence, o f , sec-
ondary case> is reduced by, ap-
proximately 50 rr . Dr. Caudill 
estimates that the 1943 peak of the 
disease in Kentucky was~rcached 
during the week of August 15 
through 21. at wrhieh time 84 cases 
had been reported since the first 
of the year, with 65 cases occurring 
since June During the l a j t ' t w o 
months The Commission has" admit-
ted 36 cases to Kosair Hospital fpr 
treatment* ' The-^majority of these 
cases came from Hardin. Hender-
son.- and Jefferson counties.. 
Tbt1 Hon. J 
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Veter inar ian 
Lassiter Hill News Residence 
301* 
Off ire PHONE 
646 General Repairs Mr—and Mrs. J C. Paschall were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D 
B. Byars and daughter; Inez, las-
Sunday. 
__ -Mr. and Mrs. Orie Morris were 
visitors Saturday of their daugh-
ter and son, Virginia Franceg and 
Lavern Morris, who are employed 
in Paris." 
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris j ind 
children spent- Saturday with Mr 
and Mrs! Loman Nance near Do-
ver^ Tenn. 
Guests of Mr and Mrs. Odie 
Morris during the week-end were 
Howard Morris and Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Morris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Miller visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F 
Kuvkendall last Thursday." Mr. 
Mil ler is stationed at an Army 
camp in Los Angeles. • 
Mrs. J C Paschall and Mrs 
Rebecca Howard are improving 
f rom recent i l lnesses. : . J [ ' 
Mr, and Mrs. Hooker Paschall 
Your Choice of Oils Buchhnan News 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
A War Bond sale was held at 
^Buchanan School auditorium Wed-
nesday night with music -by the 
Camp Tyson band. Speakers in-
cluded Captain Alexander of Camp 
Tyson. Pfc. Frank La Combing of 
Boston, Mjiss.. who was in the Bat-
tle o f , Guadalcanal. and4 Sgt. L e ' 
.Roy Gammon of St. Louis, Mo., 
who was at Pearl Harbor. There 
were $7.3250 00 of bonds soTd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and 
children and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders 
. and _ daughters—jarcrg^-Jn Paris*. 
Route 4, Benton Pryor Motor 
C O M P A N Y 
512 W . Main Ph. 21 
Murray, a fr iendly f ity. The neighbors built a smoke-
house for 'Mrs.. Nancy Starks re-
Cently. 1 
RevT T M Collie and his broth-
er. Rev. Dave Collie, attended the 
meeting at New Hope - Baptist 
church last preaching day' and 
were dinner guests of Bert Nel-
son and" family . ' 
H Dalton Cross of Heights is teach-
the Maple Spring school. 
Prescriptions 
Accurately and Careful ly 
Compounded of Purest 
Drugs 
BUILDING & F A R M 
H A R D W A R E 
Mrs. And Mrs. Harvey Ford 
Entertain For Son -
Honoring their sdn. Isaac Ford, 
who goes to Fort Benjamin Har-
ris* ••) for his Signal Corps exam-
AT FTRST 
SIGN OF A 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky. vey Ford entertained w i t h a ' lun-
cheon Sunday .at their " home. 
Those present were as follows: 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
and children have" moved into the 
home with Mr. and .Mrs. Frank 
KuykendaFl-w-Lady Bug 
Isaac Fotd, Pfc. Donald Craw-
ford. Ralph Crouch. Mac Wright 
and the host and hostess. RUDY'S RESTAURANT 
. . for MENUS T H A T P L E A S E ! kerosene Ration Card To Be Issued 
For Months . 
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guest Mac Wright of Paducah..-
Miss Ida Mae Hart will arrive 
the f irst of the week - t o enter 
schpol here. She has spent the 
summer In Detroit. 
Miss Reba Sims spent the week-
end wiTtr - -her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jfm Sims. Miss Sims is em-
ployed as the Gul£ Ref ining Co. at 
Murray, as bookkeeper. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Pickarcf artd 
son Bobby Frank have moved to 
Lynn Grove to make their home. 
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch received 
New W. P. B. Order 
Affects Telephone 
Service In 
We Are B A C K I N G THE A T T A C K ! Mr. and M i X J Kemp 6f 
Evansville. Ihd.. were Sunday din-
ner gues l ^o f M r £ Carr ie-Reeves. 
Mr. a-fld Mrs. Norman Co^irspy 
and /on. James, spent the week-
end in Tenn,esse^ visiting Mrs. 
Coursey's sister. 
John Andrus is sick at this 
writ&ig. ^ 
Mrs. Clinton Edwards and son 
are visl i jng her-mother. Mrs. Al ice 
Gream, m Illinois. 
Charley Dailfehtry, who was very 
ill. has gone to Centralia^ JiJL—ip 
make his home with - his son and 
f a m i l y . — — , - -.— • ' ~ 
Mr. and M r . ^ J o e Throatt spent 
Sunday in Hardin with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Gardner. 
Mrs. Dora Brown and Mrs. Al ice 
Pritchett spent two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing near 
Bert Wells Charged 
With Killing Of 
J. A . StubblefLeld Food Producers For Quick Service Telephone 20S-J Bert Wells, a golored citizen Of 
Mutrayr -about 5Ql years -old, sur-
rendered to off icials Thursday 
night abouC 6:30 after the alleged 
shooting and kil l ing of John A lv in 
Stubblefield. 40. colored, at his 
home on North Third street. Ac -
cording to W e f f i ^ s w n story, the 
shooting . fo l lowed a quarrel over 
M U R R A Y 'he supply of Nitrogen is more plentiful. The War Food 
^Administration wants you to increase your pasture 
and small grain production this year both by 
• increased acreage ind the use of bettei; 
fertilizer. Use D E A N S CHOICE. 
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Because of an equipment shortage in 
the telephone central office, persons 
wishing to obtain telephone service 
may experience difficulty unless they 
can qualify as essential users under 
a new W a r Production Board order, 
limiting installation of telephones. 
Equipment in the central office is now 
operating at capacity and material is 
not avai lable to add new equipment. 
If you are planning to move or re-
quest the installation of new service, 
a reasonable time may be necessary 
to determine if service can be made 
available. Please communicate with 
our business office for any further 
information. 
25 cents that Stubblerreld claimed Penny. ' 
Wel ls owed him. local police said. Mr. find Mrs. Lynv i l l e Byars 
Wells s3ld Stubblefield had been are the parents of a baby j g i r l born 
going to his -home repeatedly Saturday-. September 25—C-A. 
J A C K S O N P U R C H A S E 
O IL C O M P A N Y 
"Qn i r sday -afternoon and den-fend-
ing that he be paid his money, 
i The last time he went away, Jhe 
J threatened ta return i n a_ l ew min-. 
ij;,tes aijd collect. 4 / 
Every Bit of Food You C a n Produce Is Needed! 
e c a T r s t r ' Wells c l a ims - that Stubblefield 
returned-abour.dark and stepjsed 
upon ^the porch and called for-
. him. to come out ' Wel ls said^he 
d id not go out but .shot" him with 
a shotgun from inside the house, 
i f was reported? The shot went 
through the heart and he dfod im-
mediately, 
j : Wells was held over lb await the 
grand jury after being brought be-
| fore Judge C. A. Ha!e_J.Ioriday 
i afternoon. , — -
M U R R A Y LUMBER CO. 
T E L E P H O N E 262 
CHRISTMAS CARDS Plans M 
Recipier 
Heart A 
Order yours now. Don't be disappointed. Due to 
government curtailment Christmas cards are lim-
ited. See our beautiful display—with or without 
your name printed on each card. 
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Wins Softball Trophy 
See our dealer Priced from SI for4>ox of 50 cards, your 
name imprinted free, up to the finest of 
personalized cards available. 
A. P. Slaughter, a resident of 
Murray who is working at Fon-
tana Dam. N. C.. is. enjoying rec-
reation in the game ofjgofthall. His 
team recently won a trophy at 
this place for making the highest 
score of the 1943 "season, in one 
single game. He is manager of the 
carpenters over 40 years of age 
and they won their last game Sep-
tember 14 against the ladies, with 
a score of 37-9 
According ttf refcK^ts, the ladies 
won over the Carpenters 11-9 ih a 
previous game. . The' Slaughter 
managed- fleam won the trophy m 
the -last gam«--4^f the--season.. — 
Murray, Kentucky LET US P L A C E YOUR ORDER N O W 
O. B r o n n . Jlamifft'r 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
< -
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